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KING EDWARD OPENS 
PARLIAMENT TODAY

JOHN MAY HAVE 
BIG STRIKE ON HAND

AFTER FIRST OF MAY

ST.STREET RAILWAY 
STAFF CHANGES
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WANT THEiAFTER THE EIRE> A New Office Created 
for Manager S.

Z. Earle.

His Speech Will Be 

the Most Radical 
Ever Made

Masons, Carpenters and Painters Will Demand Higher ,•
Wages, and They Have Been Endorsed by Every Union American steamboat Men 
*n the United States--Some of the Masters Think Ad- °peratins °" Lake of 016 

/anced Rate Should be Paid.

DAM KEPTArrangements Being Made for 
Repairs to Buildings—Ap
praising Losses Will be fin
ished Tomorrow.

f; ■*!t
Woods Object to Removal 
of Meewatin Dam.GENERAL MANAGER BY A SOVEREIGNContractor James Myles had a crew of 

men at woi'k today making repairs to the 
Prescott 'building on King street, which 
was
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WINNIPEG, Fob. 19.—(Special),—Mee- 

wajfôn Dam, situated at the month of tine 
Winnipeg river, where the river empties 
itself into fcl;e. Lake of the Woods, has 
caused about fifty farmers on the United 
States side to be flooded. The farmers are 
taking the matter, Nip with the Canadian 
government, who are maintaining the dam, 
and international complications may be 
the result. . The dam is a great benefit to 
navigation on the Lake of the Woods, and 
petitions have been forwarded to the war 
department by the American steamboat 
company, which runs a fleet of boats on 
the lake, to have it maintained, for if it is 
taken out ruination to navigation on the 
lake will follow. If the matter is car- 

very interesting case will result, but the 
Americans have small chances of redress.

.1gutted in last Thursday’s fire.

•SpS - ; r-““’ ? “• *f-people, were engaged today dn apprais-!1^ a big stnke on its hands after May 
ing the damage to the building occupied j hst.
by the American Clothing House. j Some time ago, the masons, carpenters
Tenders are being adred for for the tear- and paints decided that the rémunéra- 
mg down of this building. The statement . ,
in one of the morning papers, that Edward I 14011 for tbelr work wa* “euffiaeI1<\ and 
Bates had been engaged to tear down the | they would demand higher wages on May 
building was not correct. | 1st. „

In conversation with Mr. Bates this All three unions discussed the question 
morning, he said it was hie opinion that of lligher „-ages aotae time ago> and it

was resolved by the masons to demand 40 
cents per hour, work to bejin at 8 a. m., 
instead of working for. $3.00 per day and 
laboring from 7 a. m„ as at present.

The Carpenters’ Union decided to de
mand $3.00 per day instead of receiving 
$2.00 and in some eases $2.50 per day.

Tihe pointers are now receiving $2.00 per 
day, and on May 1st they will demand 
$3.00 per day.

The three unions, it is stated, submitted 
their plans to the other unions in the 
city and they wtre endorsed by all. The 
case was then referred to the head of the 
International Union in New York, and 
the matter was brought up before every 
union in the neighboring republic, 
was endorsed m every instance. - A

H. M. Hopper Appointed Sec
retary-Treasurer—Mr. Earle 
Will Have Charge All 
the Lighting and Traction 
Interests of the Company 
in the Future.

■ Suggestion of Legislative Pro
gramme Made—Great Bri
tain Will Send Commission 
tithe Transvaal and Stop 
Importation <jf Chinese 
Labor.

ibe content to work at the present rate.
Aid. C. F. Tilley said the building opera

tions for this year looked rather slim at 
the present time and he did not see that 
the men would better themselves very 
much by striking.

George McArthur said he was perfect
ly willing to grant the increase to 40 
cents an hour, and he thought the men 
were- entitled to it. “I don’t think it is 
a cent too much,” he said.

Speaking to some of the master painters, 
they said that they had heard that the 
increase was to be asked, but did not 
know yet what action they would take, 
if they had to pay higher wages, they 
would have to charge more for their work.

The boss carpenters spoke along the 
same lines.

Though there is a natural desire to 
avoid paying an increased rate, yet the 
general opin.on seems to be that if the 
demand is made it would have to be ac
ceded to and the parties for whom the 
work was dome would have to pay ac
cordingly.

It was suggested that if higher wages 
were paid it would probably result in 
higher rents, as landlords would have to 
pay more for repairs.

time ago the sanction of the Internation
al Union was received, and its decision 
was read by the secretary in the respec
tive unions of-4Mb city.

The reason for the specified demands is, 
according to a prominent member of one 
of the unions, that the masons and the 
painters obtain very little work during 
tihe winter months. In the face of this 
comes the statentent that the cost of liv
ing has increased from 3D 
Times, they say, are good 
so they have came tô thé conclusion that 
the demands they will make on May let 
will not be exorbitant.

So it is, then, that on May 1st the ma
sons, carpemtens. and painters, with pos
sibly other union», will present their de
mands for consideration, and should they 
be locked upon unfavorably by the em- 
ploy-ere, the biggest strike in the his
tory of St. John will result.

Speaking to some df thé employers of 
the threatened strike, they said they had 
heard that an increase 'was to be asked 
for, but there was a difference of opinion 
as to whether it' was justified or not.

Some of the contractors thought in view 
of the small amount of work in sight at 
the present tijrie that the men had better

to 40 per cent, 
ali over Canada,tihe fire had been caused from hot aaliea 

which bad been dumped on the floor of 
the basement under J. W. McDuffee’s 
store. This basement was occupied by 
Brock & PatersoA The ashes bad been 
dumped alongside of some rubbish, and 
from this the fire had caught on the sides 
of the elevator shaft and had then mount
ed very quickly to the top of the build
ing.

The appraising of the Royal Bank build
ing win probably be completed this af
ternoon and the work on the stock of 
Brock & Patereon and the American Cloth
ing House will be completed tomorrow.
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At a meeting of* the directors of the St. 
John Railway Company held on Saturday 
tfternoon W. Z. Earle, who has held the 
office of secretary treasurer, was appoint
ed general manager and H. W. Hopper, 
formerly accountant wasvappointed secre
tary-treasurer. Mr. Earle will have gen
eral supervision of the railway, power and 
lighting business of the company, while 
Mr. Hopper will take 
Mr. Ear’ej Mr. Hopper has been in the 
employ of the street railway company 
rince 1892 and has advanced from the posi
tion of collector to his present office. Dur
ing this period the management and - own
ership of the company bars undergone 
many changes.

The office of general-manager has been 
created for Mr. Earle theite having been 
no previous incumbent for this office 

Earle was manager and^ secretary- 
surér.

LONDON, Feb. 19. — It d#? uudenstoo£ 
that the king's speech at the opening of 
parliament today will include an expres
sion of satisfaction at Great Britain’s 
continued peaceful relations in Europe, 
especially with France, and a desire for 
a friendly solution of^ the Moroccan con
ference. It will also contain an announce
ment concerning conditions in South Af
rica, the appointment of a commission vo 
proceed thither to examine into the ques
tion of a franchise, and that meanwhile 
the importation of Chinese to the Trans
vaal shall be stopped and the terms of 
the Chinese ordinance subjected to revi
sion. The suggestion of the following le
gislative program» e will be made:

An education bill, a tradoa disputes bill, 
a workmen’s compensation act, an amend
ment of last year’s act for tbej relief of j 
the unemployed, the repeal of the I red 
coercion act, the instruction of a Skottiefh 
education bill and of bilk for the equali
zation of rates in London and other min-

ila

NEWS FROM 
FREDERICTON

over the duties of JTREDERIOTON, N. B., Feb. 19 (spee
ch—F. W. WTralpley, of the Whefptley 
Skate Manufacturing Company, is here 
this morning to continue the negotiations 
for the removal of his plant to this city. 
It is likely that a lot near the C. Jt\ K. 
station, owned by the city, will be offered 
tc the company as a site.

R. B. Rossborough, of Sussex, is here 
today enroute to London, Ontario, where 
he is to -take charge of the agency of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

Friends of Major Hawthorne are urging 
to accept am alder manic nomination

The funeral Of the late Daniel Donovan 
took place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, Dock street. Rev. A. W. 
Mealian officiated, and interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

andv shorta "t —
MONCTON NEWS 'HAD A VERY

LARGE CARGO
MINISTERS 4A. H. Hanington returned today from 

Montana, where fie has been attending a 
meeting of the Kiniberly-Mcntana Mining 
Co. Regarding the reported tale, of the 
property, Mr. Hanington would not talk, 

he said he would have to report finit 
to the local shareholdeie.

MONCTON”, Feb. 16-Th<f Buildero’ 
woodworking factory of Moncton, which 
is seeking incorporation Will take over the 
factory known aa the R. C, Donald prop
erty at Sunhy Brae. The company in
tends to carry on a general woodworking 
business and / also the. construction of 
buildings. The incorporators are, J. A. 
Bourque, T. Dz LeBlanc, Simon Melanson 
Fred T. LeBlanc and Camille Rich
ard. A new boiler and engine have re
cently been purchased from the Roob 
Engineering Co of Amherst and a carload 
of up-to-date machinery for the factory 
is on the. way here. Con tractors z'and 
woodworking concerns are looking for
ward to another busy summer in Monc
ton. .

The citizens wepe treated to the novel 
spectacle last night-of seeing two hund- 
dred children out for a sleigh, ride. The 
children were members of the Juvenile 
Temple, I. O. .G. T., which is in such a 
flourishing condition in this city.

Mrs. J. V. Jackson, of this city, is su
perintendent of Juvenile Temple work 
and will make a magnificent showing for 
the ensuing year. She has organized many 
new temples at different points in this 
section but the Moncton temple of which 
she has personal charge, is the banner 
lodge of New Brunswick. It has a mem
bership of between two and three hun
dred and some idea of the enthusiasm of 
the Juveniles in the work may be had 
from the fact that two hundred took part 
in last night’s drive.

The taking of evidence in the equity 
suit of Thibideau and Cormier against the 
estate of the late T. B. LeBlanc, has 
been goiqg on here before James McQueen 
referee in equity, for the past two or 

The case now stands ad-

/

MEETINGSn v 1
I

Baptist and Methodist Clergy
man Report Successful Ser
vices Held Last Week.

C. P. R. Liner Mount Temple 
Had one of the Largest Car
goes on Record.

as£ or measures.
No official forecast of the speech from 

the throne lias been issued, but the fore
going indicates its' general drift. It is 
quite certain that the speech will be the 
most radical ever put into the mouth of 
a sovereign.

Although it is known that the govern
ment will not attempt a %ome rule 'bill 
for . Ireland, well informed persons as
sert that the cabinet had discussed the 

lilitÿ of some sort of a devolution
ensure or scheme for relieving-the con

gestion of parliamentary business. Jt ' ij___
even stated that, the king’s speech" will 
cdiitain a hint of such an intention.

The Earl of Aberdeen, the new Irish 
vicyoy, while a guest of the College of 
Surgeons, Saturday made a significant*-ref
erence to Irish affairs. /After remarking 
the great change in public feeling in Eng
land towards Ireland in the last thirty 
years, as full of hope for Ireland, he 
said.

“There is another auspicious feature in 
the outlook. I allude to well-grounded 
belief that His Majest^/the King is ac
tuated by a warm soheitude for the wo6\ 
fare of Ireland and her people.”

:
him
for Queens Ward, aa successor of Aid, Ed
wards, who has been appointed post muster.

St. Stephen hockey team will play the 
Fredericton team at the Arctic Rink here 
tomorrow evening. Arthur Finnemore of 
Moncton will play goal for Fredericton 
In place of Martin and Chauncey Coleman 
will be in centre position.

Premier Tweedic- will bring dWn the ' 
budget in the ' legislature *this ëvehing.

The mayoralty contest bet>weet> » Aid. 
Stockforti afod Mayor McNæflÿ premises 
to Joe quite interesting.

CANON MARDSON 
DISCUSSES ADDRESS 

OF PROfESSDR McBRIDE

i The meeting of the Methodist ministers 
this morning was very largely attended. 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton presided.

The devotional services were led by Rev 
Dr. Wiieon. After the reports from the 
different churches were read a lengthy 
discussion took place ever - the--series of 
temperance meetings to be held in the 
next two weeks. The first meeting will 
be held in Queen Square Methodist 
church on Friday evening next.

The meeting adjourned at 12, o’clock. 
Rev. Mr. Combden pronouncing the bene
diction.

The ministers of the United Baptist 
church met in session this morning. 
Those present were. Rev. Dm. MacIn
tyre, A. B. Cohoe, D. Long, D. Hutch
inson, R. W. Ferguson, A. A. Chipman, 
H. F. Waring, J. L. Shaw, J. B. Daggett, 
C. W. Corey, Strathcona, Alberta, and Dr 
Biack. In the absence of Dr. Maning the 
Rev. D. Long was nominated to the chair.

The Rev. D. Hutchinson reported unu
sual success in his special efforts of last 
week. He. further reported having bap
tized eight persons. The Rev. D. Long, 
reported special services. Rev. C) W. 
Corey of Strathcona, Alberta preaching 
in the morning on behalf of the north 
west missions. In the evening, the pas
tor baptized six.

In the absence of Dr. Gates the Rev. 
A. A. Chipman reported six baptisms.

Rev. H. F. Waring reported successful 
efforts in his special services.

The Rev. C. W. Corey explained his 
position in relation with the north west 
mission and desired opportunities to rep
resent the mission before the Baptists jot 
the maritime provinces.

The C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple, 
which sailed from this port last week for 
London and Antwerp took away one of 
thé largest cargoes that ever left this 
port. The valuation of -the cargo being 
$450,331. Among her freight were 922 cat
tle and bushels of wheat. -The big
steamer is now *ell on her way with her 
heavy cargo and Will return for another 
large cargo before the season closes. She 
has on board a large export of American 
goods.

Steamship (Melville, Capt. Jones, ar
rived yesterday from New York in bal
last and is now at her berth at the C. 
P. R. wharf. Alfeady 75 cars loaded 
with freight have arrived to go in the 
steamer for South African ports and the 
big warehouse at the I. C. R. wharf is 
nearly full of freight which is arriving 
every day. The steamer was scheduled 
to leave on the 18th inst. but she was 
late arriving and to load her will take 
albout a week.

: .V- -

TO INCREASE REVENUE
AND REDUCE EXPENSES

v- :I ;,. ; r

The following sermon was .preached by 
Rev. Canon Richardson iri Trinity church 
yesterday:—

methods of work I am, generally speak
ing, in hearty sympathy. No man, I be
lieve, in Montreal is doing more to raise 
to a higher level of living those amongst 
whom he works; but, none the less, I am 
bound 'to enter thé most emphatic pro
test against po unqualified an endorse
ment of views that are subversive of 
much that is essential to the historic 
faith. To accept the view that modern 
science and modern criticism have de
stroyed the basis of St. Paul’s theology, 
and that, therefore, it need no longer be 
regarded as authoritative, is to break up 
the very foundations upon which the 
church is built, and to make the three 
first gospels the sole rule of faith. I do 
not think that even in the most advanc
ed school of Christian Bible critics there 
are very many who will sympathize with 
that extpeme position.

I said that I wished to enter a protest 
against so unqualified an endorsement of 
Dr. McBride’s views, and I put it in that 
wayv because with some of them I am 
in complete accord, and the clear way in 
which the lecturer stated them is

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—(Special). — The 
Intercolonial will erect coal handling fa
cilities at Levis, River du Loup, Campbell- 
ton, Newcastle, Halifax and St. John and 
make connections with coal companies to 
deliver supplies in summer by yater. The 
cost of çoal hauling will in this way be 
curtailed. The minister of railways 'also 
proposes to increase the I. C. R. passen
ger rentes for distances above two hundred 
miles. The increase will bring them up 
to the standard of the C. P. R. and Grand 
Trunk. Commercial travel km’ rates will 
also be advanced.

Luke 8.11.
“The seed is the Word of God.”

If I take these words as my text this 
morning, it is not with any intention ot 
expounding the parable of which they 
form a part, but because they are sug
gestive of a subject which 1 want to 
bring before you. My attention was cub
ed within thé last few days to a remark
able address delivered recently m Mont
real upon the relationship of science and 
religion, and a report of which appeared 
in the Saturday Evening Times. The lee- 
turer was a professor of science m MeLri 
University, and presumably a man of 
light and learning. It was not unnatural, 
therefore, that his words should have
awakened a wide-spread interest. But
they evidently did more than that,-they 
made a piofound impression upon those 
who heard them. - The attitude of the 
learned lecturer towards religion general
ly was one of friendship, tor, after speak- 

‘ ing of the way in which what he called 
his “traditional faith” had “crumbled to 
dust before the difficulties raised by the 
new knowledge,” he went on to declare 
that “after a long period of unrest, it 
had been, possible for him to fight bis way 

shack to a hope that God and immortality 
are what Christ represented them to be 
That sounds at first very re-assuring, yet, 
in the face of that fact, the popular im
pression made by the lecture is summed 
up in the heading of the press report, 
that ‘'the old theology is no longer ce 
lievable,”—a summarization which would 
seem to be justified by Dr. McBride s ex
press statement with regard to the teach
ing of the great Apostle to the Gentiles, 
that “Modern science, and modern cnti- 

havc destroyed the whole basis ot 
nowadays it

LATE PERSONALS
Moss L. Mande Estaibrook, who has been 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles D. Wil
kins, of Brattléboro, Vermont, returned 
home today.

Harry J. Page, of Halifax, arrived in the 
city this morning.

A. Peaibody and wife leave this even
ing for Montreal.

HOW THEY DO 
IT IN BUFFALO PROBATE COURT /Hthree weeks, 

journed till next week but the taking of 
accounts will probably not be concluded 
for a week or two more. The counsel in 
the case are James Friel, for the com
plainants and ”W. B. -Chandler, K. C. for 
the defence.

A. H.. Hjnscom, general passenger agent 
of the pastern S. S. Co. of Boston and 
LeBaron Thompson, , travelling passenger 
agent of the same line, were in the city 
today interviewing the passenger depart
ment of the I. C. R.

J. H. Harris the well known whole
sale grocery merchant has been laid up 
the past week with troubles in one of his 
limbs.

Mrs. Wm. Rayworth of Upper Cape, 
Westmorland Co. recently underwent an 
operation in the Moncton hospital for ap
pendicitis. The patient is reported as im
proving nicely.

Miss Poole, daughter of-W. S. Poole, 
mechanical superintendent of the P. E. I. 
railway, Charlottetown, is visiting friends 
in this city.

The Moncton curlers, feel that they 
have a pretty sure hold on the trophy 
offered by H. C. Read, of Sackville, three 
years ago for competition between Sack
ville, Amherst and Moncton. The cup 
has to be won three times before becom
ing the property of any club. Moncton 
has won the trophy two years in succes
sion and has now a game from both 
Sackville and Amherst this year. As the 
total score made by the teams in the 

at home and away, and Moncton 
has a lead of 56 on Amherst and 20 on 
Sackville it is felt that the handsome 
Read trophy is likely to find an abiding 
place in Moncton.

The last will and tee lament, of the late 
Henry Akerly was admitted to probate 
today, and letters testamentary were 
granted to his widow, Caroline P. Akerly 
(and Wm. C. Dunham, the executors 
named in the will. The estate values at 
$2,100 real, and $160 personal property. 
A. W. Baird prpetor.

'Sneak Thief Walks Out of Je
welry Store With Seventy 
five Diamond Rings.

ST. ANDREWS TEAM WON
The Sackville çurlers were defeated by 

the ÿt. Andrews players Saturday after
noon and evening by a score of 61 to 33/

The following were the .skips with the 
scores made:

St. Andrews—J U. Thomas, 15; H. H. 
Harvey, 11; Dr. J. M. Magee, 19; C. Si 
Roberteon, 16.

Sackville—Thos Murray, 9; J. M. Pal. 
mer, 8; J. Faulkner, 6; Goodwin, 10.

1

cer
tainly a service to truth and to religion. BUFFALO, N. Y-, Feb. 19.—Seventy- 
I am thinking particularly of his refer- five diamond rings, valued at about $3,- 
encea to the problem of suffering, and to 000, were stolen from Paul Forster’s jewel- 
the church’s faith in God’s eternal good- ly store at 134th street Saturday. An 
ness. The two questions are teally one, unknown man entered the store and ask- 
and it is hardly possible to consider them ed to be shown some diamond rings. A 
apart, for always it has been the sight tray containing 75 rings was placed on 
and sense of suffering that have made the counter by Mrs. Forster. The œten- 
men ask themselves, and one another. Is able customer found nothing in the lot 
God really good? that suited him and asked for another

It is, for example, a distinct gain to be fr»y- When Mrs. Fonster turned to get 
told from the standpoint of science “that it, the stranger grabbed the 75 rings and 
the amount of suffering in the lower créa- * ran the street, 
tion has been grossly exaggerated; that I 
there is grave reason for doubting wheth
er, in a large part of it, there is con
sciousness at all, and that in that part to 
which we may attribute consciousness, 
pain is nothing like what it appears to 
our minds.” With the endless struggle 
for existence so pitifully apparent every
where, it is re-assuring to, hear science 
declare that its meaning must not be 
measured by the feelings and emotions of 
human life.

So, too, with regard to God’s goodness, 
we welcome Dr. McBride’s clear state
ment of the reason for the Church’s 
faith. “We arrive, he says,“at this con
clusion, because to think anything else 
would land us in an absurd position. Bht 

'we must frankly own that this goodness 
is not revealed in the world around us.
It is a deduction from the nature of the 
human mind, and we must await with 
patience the next life, when faith will 
become sight, for the meaning and justi- 
fivation of pain.” I am not personally 
prepared to accept that statement just 
as it stands, but I believe it to be sub- 
santially true. You cannot prove God’s 
goodness by the logic of any external 
argument, any more than by the same 
method you can demonstrate the fact 
that God is. Every pleasure which you ex
perience is answered by some correspond- ..
ing pain, every happiness is succeeded by : a m t. Alice is mar-
some sorrow N ot m nature, .out in the I there’s no word yet of a peti-
unfailing instincts of the un versai hu-; t- f()r divoKe. 0ld man FaJlieres was 
man heart does our faith find ^ certain- made prtoident of France'yesterday, with- 
t> that God is good. Ton remember how, out an arrest .being made—even for viola- 
Browmng never wearies of following: tion of the Sabbath. There’s nothing 
that .line of argument He is sure that i doi at Algeciras, and Kaiser Bill hasn’t 
God is good. God. Thou are Love. I emitted a yell for three whole days. The 
build my faith on that. ’ Yet it is not t/hineee chaps haven’t delivered the good# 
in nature but in the heart of man that i _not a missionary killed. The Bcs 
he finds his surest proof, and so fropi ’LongBohremen have .gone to -work, and 
•the character of the creature he reasons t1]ere won't be al)y strike. King Ctaris- 
up to the character of the creator, If, as funeral is over. The little scrap
The deepest instinct pf man’s life, he finds .Between Mitchell and Dolan isn’t worth 

(Continued on page 5). the space. John A. McCall’s inclure goes

Andrew Wilson
The death occurred at 52 Erin street 

the morning, of Andrew Wilson, aged 80 
yeans. Two daughters survive. Miss Bella 
Wilecm of this city, and Mrs. Clarence Car- 
veil. of Fort William, Ont.

Mr. Wilson was for many years a ship 
caulker.

I
SUCCESSFUL SERVICES

The Tabernacle church waa crowded 
last night. The meetings 'have been grow
ing in interest. Many are seeking the 
higher life. Mr. Waring said last night 
that the usual answer to the question, 
“XVhat is he worth ?” is in terms of mon
ey. The true answer, however, is in 
terms of character. A man is worth not 
what he has but what he is. Good char
acter is the best capital for this life and 
for the life to come. Genius fails of 
true success when it has not good char
acter. A royal heart is needed for roy
al deeds. The character attained here de
termines the life hereafter.

Character is to the soul what constitu
tion.. is to the body. It needs exercise. 
All a man’s deeds, words and thoughts are 
being built into has character. God s 
are we, saints, 'bards, heroes, if we will. 
To be Christ-like we must gave as well as 
get. Character needs nourishment. Ap
propriating faith receives this from God. 
It is thus through God that man has new 
character, new life, and such joys as far 
surpass the pleasures of earth. Work 
and faith are both needed.

The Cushing case came up before Judge ‘ 
McLeod, sitting in equity this morning, 
and was adjourned until Saturday morn
ing.-t

An Ottawa despatch announces the ap
pointment of F. A. Williams as chief de
tective of the Intercolonial, as successor 
to Detective Skeflmgton, retired. Wil
liams has been a member of the Cana
dian secret service agency.

:due funeral of Oscar Giwtaffsen hook 
place this afternoon at Musquash, mhere . 
the body mas taken this morning. Iter. 
Mr. Bacon officiated.IMMIGRATION

DECREASING

OUTLAWS AND GUARDS 
IN BLOODY BATTLE IN 

MEXICAN MOUNTAINS

this theology, and for men 
is urgent that, if we are to keep our faith 
we should leave St. -Paul’s theology, aud 
return to Christ.” In view of this very 
sweeping statement, we shall hesitate to 

_v accept as satisfactory this vindication ot 
in which science and religion

OTTAWA, Feb. 19. — (Special). — 
There was a decrease of 1,351 in the im
migration to Canada during the seven 
months ending January 31’, as compared 
Vith the same time in the previous year. 
There was an increase of 976 from the 
United States, and a decrease of 2,327 
from tine British Isles, and European 
points. The total arrivals were 57,624. Of 
these 20,266 came from the United States 
and 37,358 by ocean ports.

the way-
may be reconciled.

I am the more : 
clearly understood, because these views 
of Dr. McBride do not stand alone; for, 
if the repart of the Montreal Star may
be trusted, the whole lecture was em
phatically' endorsed from the pulpit of 
Christ Church Cathedral upon the Sun
day following, when the vicar, speaking, 
as he said, with a full sense of his re
sponsibility, declared bis conviction that 
Dr. McBride had rendered by his address 
“a tnost valuable service to truth and to 
religion.”

Now, I do not pretend to be able to 
speak authoritatively either for science 
or religion, but in view of the fact that 
both the address, and Dr. Symond’s- en
dorsement of it, have been published in 
the press of this city, and have, therefore, 
been widely read,/l do not feel justified 
in allowing anyone té think that the last 
word upon the subject has been spoken, 
or that Dr. McBride and Dr. Symonds are 
in any sense final authorities in their re
spective spheres of influence. The McGill 
professor I do not know, though I gladly 
accept the Rev. G. Osborne Troop’s 
characterization of him as an ‘ honest and 
sincere man.” With Dr. Symonds, how
ever, I have the honor of being person
ally ’ acquainted, and I desire to preface 
what X shall say by remarking that he is 
. man for whom I have the greatest pos- ,

--------------------------«PB-

games
anxious to have this

the times new reporter .

to the scrap-heap. Wall fctreet is eo dull strong city council this year. Jamesey ie 
that Rur-ciell Sage hasn’t gone down town a tower of strength, 
for a week. What chance have we to 
get out a newspaper? Did you ever see 
the like of it? There’s nothing doing at 
City Hall. The Citizens’ League has been 
taking more dope. The weather is as 
monotonous as a boarding house bill of 
fare. The members of the legislature 
haven’t had a clinch since they went to 
Fredericton. The Cairleton curlers got 
whaled as usual. The case in Milford isn’t 
smallpox. The earthquake in the West 
Indies- didn’t loosen a brick. The Lud
low hasn’t smashed anything—not even 
a record—Cor a whole wCek.j It all 
makes me feel like going out ^nd bang
ing a policeman, so that you fallows can 
get an item. It’s awful.” \

$><$><§> V
Mr. Jamesev Jones desires once more to 

remind the citizens that need a

NEW YORK, Feb. 19-Â Fort Worth 
Texas, despatch to the World says that 
details have been received there of a bat-

Smith ordered his guards to hold theh 
ground and use their weapons and he set 
the example by opening with his own 
Winchester. So deadly was their fire 
that Colorado and his gang were routed, f 
leaving two dead and one wounded be-i 
hind them. Colorado himself is reported 
to have been slightly wounded.

In leading the attack on the outlaws'-? 
Smith fell mortally -wounded and two of* 
his men were killed.

News of the attack was conveyed to 
Tomas about twenty miles distant, and 
the Mexican authorities dispatched a de
tachment of rurales in pursuit of the ban
dits, who flew towards the highest moun
tains, where their stronghold*is believed 
to be located. Smith’s home is said to 
have been in Montana. He had beeh in 
the employ of the Dolcres Mining Com
pany about two years. This is. the firàt 
appearance of the outlaw Juan Colorado 
reported since his band attacked an emi
grant train near the Mormon colonies of 
Casas' Grandes, about three months ago.

tie fought in the Sierra Madre Mountains 
of Mexico Saturday between Juan Col-ÀLL IS VANITY.

- zThe Times new reporter wae rather sad 
this morning. He was thinking about his 
friends the correspondents, who make the 

of the day. * He read over the

orado's band of outlaws and the guards 
of a bullion train traversing the moun
tain trail leading from the Dolores mines 

f . . , . ., .to the railway station at Tomas, on the
feet in one of her new teeth requires the Rio Grande, Sierre Madre ani Pacific 
attention of-a skilled dentist, bocal cir- RaiIroad. B’émon to the value of many 
ties are much depressed, for Birdie is the 
life of any company.

Miss Birdie MoWihat will not be able 
to receive her friends tihis week. A de-news

morning papers, and turning to the staff 
made these observations :—

thousands of dollars was being conveyed 
on the backs of mules to the railroad for 
shipment to the United States. William 
Smith, an American, was in charge of the 
pack train, with seven Mexican guards 
armed with Winchesters. •

The train was passing through one of 
the wildest recesses of the mountains, 
where the trail was extremely narrow 
and dangerous when the attack was made 
by Co'orado and about twelve of his fol
lowers. TUfc outlaws opened fire from be
hind boulders and other places of con
cealment.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says he never 
saw anything so tickled as the rabbits 
were last week, and ever since the snow
storm. They come opt of the woods into 
the fields, and moke tracks and look at 
them, and jump fences, and play around 
as if they were half crazy. Mr. Peter 
Binks has gone «out to study the habitg 
of these little animals, and will read a 
paper at the .«ext. meeting of the Hen 
Club.
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MORRILL BflOUÊHT 
v HOME fiï DETECTIVE ToilersGirlBy G. K. & A- Mi 

WILLIAMSON,
1

My Friends w
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#Waived Extradition and Will Face 
Charge Against Him Here :

THE i

^ &Lightning Conductor
1HC

Princess Passes,

Borne Cents and Money Orders 
for $80 Found on Hlm—Ourlons 
Crowd Gathered to Await the 
Train. 1Chauffeur t

.f'
M
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I

'V »
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In custody of Dotective Killen, 0. V. 
Morrill, of the North End, who left 
here last week, it is charged, with $260 
belonging to his employers W. F. & J. W. 
Myers, returned to the city on the Bos
ton express late Saturday night. He had 
been arrested in South Paris, neir Port
land (Me.), on the strength of a tele
gram from. Chief Clark. ■

It was reported that he would fight ex
tradition proceedings, and to this end had 
engaged the services of a law firm in 
South Paris.

Detective Killen says, however, that he 
concluded to return to St. John without 
offering objection.

As early as 7 o'clock a crowd had form
ed about the railway station. All were 
acquainted with Morrill. The. train did 
not arrive until midnight, and the de
tective and Morrill were seen in the 
second class car. The crotvd rushed 
along by the side of this car as it came 
to a gradual stop, and so thickly did the 
curious congregate about the steps of the 
coach that Regular passengers had diffi
culty in descending; and making their way 
through. ' ' ' .

The detective and Morrill determined to 
try strategy. They quietly dropped off 
next the car shed wall, and hastened 
along this dark and narrow passage. But 
they were seen, apd when at last they 
emerged from around the end ■ of the train 
and stepped briskly out toward the coach 
stand, the half hundred or so who had 
been tracing and watching hurried after.

Morrill carried a dress Suit case and a 
parcel' wrapped in a newspaper. He did 
not look into the faces ef those who 
thronged around. He just gazed intently 
at the floor and, by1 the-detective’s side, 
hastened along.

Both took a coach' and were driven to 
central station, where the formal charge 
was entered.

Detective Killen says that about eighty 
cents cash were found on Morrill, and a 
couple of Canadian Express money orders 
—one for $50 and another for $30.

I«cushions, with a big box of candy, and 
dozens of new English society novels. 
now that I am free to do as 1 >ke- 
for one month, but for all the tame, 1 g° 
gadding around the world at twenty or 
thirty miles an hour( they feel like twice 
ae many) in an automobile.

However, it’s just as if I had walked 
right into a novel myself, to be one of the 
heroines. I’ve read a good many novels 
with young widows for heroines; in fact, 
I prefer them, as it’e so pleasant to put 
yourself in the heroine's place while you 
read, especially if you’re interested in the
hero. , . ,

In my novel that I’ve stepped into, 
there are three heroes if I count Mr. Bar
rymore, and I suppose I may (though hes 
only the chauffeur, as the Prince often re
minds me), for Beeohy says that Sir Ralph 
Moray tells her he comes from a very 
fine family.

:f“It is not far from here to Bellagio, 
where you intend to stop. You will go, 
of course, by way of the Bnanza. (This 
to the Chauffeulier.)

“I suppose we must,” answered Mr.
“I don’t know anything at

(Continued).
"But Mr. Barrymore can’t join us 

then,” Maids objected to Mamma, in a 
low voice. "He has the ear to look after 
before he can dress, and after the good 
day he has given us wouldn’t it be un
grateful to begin without him?”

"My dear girl, when all’s said and done, 
he is the chauffeur,” replied Mamma, at 
her worst under Hie Highness’s influence.

' “It would be a pretty thing if we were to 
keep the Prince waiting for him. You 
ptn come down later if you like.”

“Very well, I Will,” said Maida, very 
pink as to her cheeks and bright as to 
her eyes. I didn’t think she would dare 
keep her word, for fear Mr. Barrymore 
might believe she eared too much about 
him; but just because he’s poor and she 
imagines he is snubbed, She will do any
thing. Everybody except the Chauffeulier 
had been at table for a quarter of an 
hoar, and hors d'oeuvres and soup, and 
frii i had given place to beef, when Maida 

in, dressed in white, and looking 
beautiful. As she appeared at one door 
(Mr. Barrymore appeared at another, and 
wee just in time to pull out her dhair in- 
feteed of letting the waiter do it. her dimples.

The Chauffeulier, seeing ere had plough- 1 . .. „ „v. —ra "We’ll goed through half the menu, wouldn’t have Comej Beeehy, More terrible than war, famine er nee-
botCTwith soup or fish, >t Maids “ve^LsM my^U and raisins, «enoe is that awful
imisted an having both, piping hot, too, i bavent nmsnwi —.rrona «laces headed monster,< Consumption, snatST she never cares' what dhe eats; ami I wantmm. of those annually sweep, away mere .fsarth’.J»;
«û the belated one got as good a dinner afterward», said I. * / he habitants than any other tingle disease
ü Whether he realised that them, and chaperon Maida. I known to the human race.

of fan that I longed to npe somebody, m • away with a vexed back away with an irritable tiskltog of the
feeling a. I did that hi. cbeerfulne« ws. Ttot wntJ the irritation settle? on the
duoto Msida’s kindness. Unfortunately ^«^hreeseparate y tar snrtaosof the throat, .Sough isth.
there was no excuse for viping; but I The Prrnfce walkea site ^ ^ Uain ^ To pr.Ten« Bronehitis er Cm- 
suddenly thought how I could throw a of mL Who would sumption ef tL Lungs, do not nee ect a
little cold water. “Have yon noticed, (be lent the Wnu oi m y, h he ^ however alight as the irritation
Mr. Barrymore/* I asked, that my eve^ tear a +ation to pieces), and spreading throughout the delioato jiuing o£
cousin Maida never wears anything ex- might pull h«**P"*»* L. ^.ph, and 1 the sensitive air passages soon leads to
cent black, or grey, or white?” ' Maida, Mr. Barrymore, Sir Ra.pn, a , ^ relokl- If m the first sppmrane# of
°*He looked at hCT. "Yes, I have no- were left together. I » oongh or odd you would take a few

' Æ” helffiÎ vrith an exE.re.ion in hi. Both men had jumped up when Mannna ^ *f
eyes which added that he'd noticed every- rose, but they sat down again when s lAf sasagl »

roncerning her. "But then,’’ he had turned her back. the Chauffeulier WOOD 8
rf ^ «r haven’t had rime to see her (presumably) to finish bis dinner,

ItÜ^rdrobï" lubhto keep me in Countenance. But Mwm WUf OU
you had, it would be the same,” there was no more gaiety ^ *

■aid L ‘TVs 4 pity, I think, for blue roid water had quenched Mr. Barrymores Qlm. fiVTU D
d Jnk a^d pX peen, and a lot of ^h spirits, and Maida was deposed. Kin© O/TU R
other things would be so becoming. But i waa the spoil-sport, but I •«rwould save yourself a great deal of

' she’s got an idea into her head that be- out,” as Sir Ralph would have said, to t tua^ng. Dr. WwdiNor-
canse when she goes batk home a .few hitter end. n. pin® Syrup oontains all the life-giving
months from now, she will enter that old ^ we ^ streamed into the big hall opertiegof theplnetreesof Norway,and 
con-" „ . there eat Mamma in a corner with the for A^ina, Croup, Whooping Owgh and

“Beechy, please!” broke in Maida, her prf instead of having gone up-stair» *U Throat and Lung affsotaonsitia as|^o}- 
face almost a8#pmk as an American to numo her headache What was worse, 6e. Be sure when you.^forDr^ood^

^Well’you are going to, aren’t you?” I ^g/rette^i/'mitatmn of some humbujgec^into taking something «Isa

havey;: ft
"I think yon are very unkind, Ae said, bleat1ied) because it was the same toing pin< g _ £or throat troublw aft* 

in a low voice, turning white instead of with them; but Mamma was far froni F BUm^'a other remedies, and f
red, and Mr. Barrymore bit his bp, look- calm she wae flirting with all her might » * that nothing can tax* ths plaos ,
ing as if he would rather shake me than and feeüIlg /tremendously pretty and I would net be without » bottle of
eat his dinner. Then aU at once I was popuiar. , .. . (t in the house.*
dreadfully sorry for hurting Maida, partly 8he didn't see me until I had etalkea 
because Mr. Barrymore #ared, partly oe- behind her. “Mamma!” I said, in a 
cause she is an angel; but I would Jne of freezing virtue. "Four year, ago. 
have died in agony sooner than say 8puliced me for that. And if Vapa
BO, or show that I cared though I ,we,e here now, what would he do to 
had such a lump in my throat I could ,
scarcely swallow. Of course everybody 6he etarted as if a mouse had sprung 
thought I had turned sulky, for I shrug- at her-and Mamma is dreadfully afraid
ged my shoulders and pouted, and didn’t o£ jjttle innocent mice. Then she began
speak another word. By and by I really to ' explain .and apologize as if she had 
did begin to sulk, because if one puts on been thirteen, and 1—well, I’ll say twenty- 
a certain expression of face, after a while nine
one finds thoughts that match it stealing j foresee' that I am going to have 

/ into one’s mind. I grew so cross with trouble wjth Mamma, 
myself and the whole party, that when 
Mamma said' she was tired and headachy, 
and would go to our sitting-room if Maida 
didn’t object, I determined that whatever 
happened those two shouldn’t have the 
Satisfaction of a tete-a-tete.

Every one had finished except Maida 
and the Chauffeulier, who had only got 
as far as the chicken and salad stage; and 
when the Prince’s face which I translated 
to myself as. "Rien a’ faire ici. Since 
our talk in the garden at San Dalmazzo. 
he had given himself no more trouble for 
Maida or me; all is for Mamma, at least, 
when she is present; so I wasn’t sur
prised when he said that he had several 
telegrams to send off, and would excuse
himself. . . ,

“But about to-morrow,” he exclaimed, 
pausing when he had risen. Shall you 
stop to eee the Cathedral, and (Something 
of Milan by daylight,' before going on to 
the Lake of Como?"

“Oh, yes," Maida answered. ; Mr. Bar- 
shall have plenty of

J Gain Strength for Woik
\

in office and factory, shop, store or kitchen girls are at 
work all over this land, and, alas I far beyond their strength.

Young women who work are especially liable to female Ills, 
the girl Is the bread winner of the family and she must toll unremit
tingly, no matter if her back does ache, her limbs and abdomen throb 
with dull palp and dragging sensations, and dizzy spells make her 
utterly unfit for work. These are the sure signs of female irregularities 
which kill beauty and youth.

Barrymore, 
first-hand about the road, but at the gar
age they tell me motors occasionally do it. 
The gradients are steep according to the 
route-book, but unless there’s something 
worse than meet» the eye there, our car 
'will get through all right.”

“I have already driven over the whole 
length of that toad,” said the Prince. 
"Not en automobile, but, no doubt, wljat 
a couple of horses can do, your twelve 
horse-power car can do bettor. As for me, 
I have been in Milan many a time, and 
its sights are an old story. I will there
fore go on early tomorrow morning, 
leaving your party to follower I have 
acquaintances who live in a charming villa 
near Bellagio—the Duke and Duchess of 
Gravellotti—and I wish to ask them M 
soon as possible to call on the Countess.

Xf.mmV was delighted at the prospect 
of receiving a call from a real, kve Duke 
and Duchess, so «he shed rays of gratitude 

the Prince, and trotted ont both

11
Too often
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lydia LPinkham’sXfegetable C, jtmd
(To be continued).

builds health and strength for all women who work and are weaty. It 
creates the vitality that makes work easy. From the thousands of 
grateful letters written by working girls to Mrs. Plnkham we quote 
the following :

More Terrible 
Than War!

Dear Mr». Pirikhtm. .-—Overwork and long hour» at the office, together 
with a neglected cold; brought on a female trouble until finally I was unable 
to sro to work. I tried change of scene and climate, but found that I did not 
regain my health. I then thoughtof afrlend who had taken Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound when her health waa in the same condition that mine was,

' .nd straightway sent out for a bottle. I finished that and took two more 
before I really began to improve, but after that my recovery waa very rapid, 
and when I had finished the sixth bottle I was well and able to go back to 
work again, t certainly think your medicine worthy of praiae, and am indeed 
glad to indorse it.

. Mlle. *'»i BonrrxnXx, 7$ rue St. Francois, Quebec, Que.

Oh, if Canadian girls who work would only realize that they have but 
one life to live, and make the most of their precious health and
strength !' Ü ‘

Mrs Plnkham extends to every working girl who is in Ill health a 
cordial Invitation to write her for advice. Such letters are always kept 
strictly confidential, and from her vast experience Mrs. Plnkham prob
ably has the very knowledge that will help you—and may save your life.
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REV. FATHER BUTLER, OF
1

Lydia E Pintiiam’s Vegetable Comtotmd Cures Where Others Fail
, —y ’ ’ ’ . „Passed Away Yesterday Morning After 

i a Lingering Illness — Was Highly 
Esteemed by All Glasses.

t

I

Paresbcro, Fell. lh,vr (Sp€cial) — The 
death occurred here early hour this
morning of Bev. Thomaa J, Butler, aged 
sixty-aix. He had be$n in poor health for. 
several years, and «aid-his lasts mass on 

! Christmas day,"W,^»e not "cimeWrbd 
dangerously ill until a sjiort time ago, 
when pneumonia set ki, - ;

Father Butler was tidrfi in Halifax, and 
has been in the pnesthood for nearly 
forty years. He was stationed at Bedford 
for some time and hid charge of Caledonia 
parish twenty years. He has been in this 
parish about eight years, and his kindly 
disposition and genial manners have en
deared him to all crêëds and classea in 
the community. He was a brother .of 

J Butler, formerly chaplain of the 
forces, and of Rev. James Butler. His 
bodv will be buried’ be next Wednesday

T ;«6

This Enormous Sale i
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*JX t ? 6 -j: itr: a Sure Sign of Excellence.
1340 Million Bottles

Budweiser sold'since 1875. This exceeds the output 
. of all other bottled beers. There must be some reason 

’ for this popularity, and if you will taste a bottle of 
. . Budweiser you’ll know for yourself.
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CANCELLED CIVIC ' 
ADDRESS TO SIR 

WILFRID AT TORONTO
\

Reception Committee and Board of 
Control Couldn't Agrée About It.

Toronto, Feb. lS-(Specml)-T}ie civic 
reception to Sir Wilfrid Laurier » off. bir 
Wilfrid will come and go, but no address 
■will be presented to him by the city.

‘•Yes, it has fallen through,” said 
Mayor Coatsworth, this morning.,

‘ It was agreed, to by the board of 
tool, was it not?”

“Yes, it was 
through.”

Pressed for the reason,. Jus worship said 
that, it was through no fault of the city. | 
Hie; worship intimated that the reception 
committee in charge of the arrangements 
has not fallen in with the idea.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles- 
Druggists are authorized to refund money It 
PAZO OINTMENT tails to cure In 6 to 14 
days. 50c. _

A. M. Blake, of Toronto, eang very ac
ceptably in the Stone churcih yesterday 
morning the eolo For the Mount ai ne shaJi 
depart from Elijah.

Mrs. Jane Uha^yman, of No. 50 Camden 
street, was slighitly injured on .Saturday by 
facing on the staire of her home. pr. 
A. 31. Pratt gave treatment.

Rev. E.
1 Bud isermorning.

eee
As Mildew develops more rapidly under 

certain climatic ■ conditions, so with Can- j 
cer in the human body. Thebe are cer
tain conditions that favor its development, 
and when these conditions cease to exist

Send

Beers*’"KingPART m
TOLD BY THE COUNTESS.

)
V
Budweiser is brewed and bottled 
only at the home plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

ï ioon-t- XV. u, the Cancer gradually - disappears,
agreed to, but it has fallen six cents (stamps) to Stott k Jury, Bow- 

manville, Out., if you are troubled With I.A Chapter of Pitfalls.

A woman finds out a great many tilings 
about herself when she is automobilmg. 
Or is it automobiling that makes new qua
lities grow? I’m not sure; but then I’m 
so different In many ways from what 1 
used to be that I hardly know myself 
any more. ' „

Beechy would tell me that it s all owing 
to Madame Rose-Blanche of Chicago; but 
it isn’t really. She changed me on thk 
outside; she couldn’t change my disposi
tion—except that one is happier when 
one’s pretty than when one’s a “frump," 
as the English ladies say.

But I used to bate being out-of-doors; 
it seemed such a waste of time. . And 
when poor Mr. Kidder wae alive, I often 
thought that if I could be exactly free to 
do exactly as I liked for a month, I’d 
spend it lying on a sofa among a pile of

CANCER. \

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B./HOTELS Corked or Tin Capped ^ '

ROYAL HOTEL.
RAILROADS./

41, 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY. Proprietors

W. m. RAYMOND.

COAL

Mild Weather and Prices May 
Net Last Long. .

1

r
H. A, DOHBBTY.

LOW RATErymore says we
time.” .

••He is quite right,” replied the Prince 
so graciously that I instantly asked my
self what little game he was playing now.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

\ From Liverpool. From 9t John. N. &Second-cli* tickets on sale dally. Feb. 
15fi to April 7th, IM*, laolualv,, from 
St John, N. B„
To Vaneouver, R. O..... \ •
Victoria, B. 0................./ A £• Z AA
New Westminster, B.O.. > (1.411
Seattle A Tacoma, Wash l UUV
Portland, Ore,.......... ...  ) •

To Nelson, B, 0...... „ 1 _ A A
asv.'....... 53.90
Greenwood. B. 0. \ djfj
Midway, B. C. J
Proportionate Rates from snd to ether 

points. AJno rstee to freinte tn COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St, John. 
N. B., or write to F. R. PBRRY, D.P^, 
C.P.R., St John, N. B.

Strike predictions fill the air! A full 
coal bin insures a comfortable outlook for 
the future. Order now from

.LAKE MANITOBA . .Fob. U 
.LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Mar. S 
.LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar. 17 
LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 31

Jan. 30...
Feb. 13..
Feb. 27..
Mar. 13..
Mar. 27....%.LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14 
Apr. 10I’m Well Kleetrle Blwator and aU titot and Mod- J. 8. GIBBON * 00-44- LAKE ERIE Apr. M1 evi Charlotte Street. Smyths StreetD. W. MeOOBMttnt. Fro». FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 147.60 
and 350 and upwards, according to steam?TaL *!L
er.

ABERDEEN HOTEL Acadia Pictouv
Landing «

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. «40; 

London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. $26.50. From Liverpool, 

London or Londonderry to St John. $27.80 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

(

Because of Liquozone,” is a Tale Told Everywhere.
< ■

Coach tn atteodance at all usina and boats 
Rate» «1 to It.» pm day.

16-20-12 Queen «.. near Print»

*7 28 per chaldron, cash with order.
RESERVE SYDNEY and

!
Also ment forms of th.fotlowln*:

^machîroubûe. WomeTv^Dl’^M*
Fever, lnfl.mm»tlon or catarrh—Impure or pot-

«oued blood—usually Indict, a pm attack. __
In nervous debility Liquozone sole aa a vitalism, 

accomplishing remarkable raaolta.

I’ BROAD COVE,
SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL 

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

been made with It. It* power had been 
proved, again and again, in the most dif
ficult germ diseaaee. Then we offered to 
eupply the first bottle free in every di- 
neaae that required it. And over one 
million dollars have been spent to an
nounce and fulfill this offer.

The result is that 11,000,000 bottles 
have been used, mostly in the past two 
years. Today there are countless cured 
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what 
Liquozone has done.

But so many others need it that this 
offer is published still. In late years, sci
ence has traced scores of diseases to germ 
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to 
them. We wi«h to show those sick ones 
—at our cost—what Liquozone can do.

Where It Applies.
These are the diseases in which Liquo- 

sone has been most employed. In these 
tthss earned its widest reputation. In 
all of these troubles we supply the first 
bottle free. And in all—no matter how dif
ficult—we offer each user a two months 
further test without the risk of a penny.

Oeltre-Oout
GoDOrrhe.—Gl*t
Hay F.VOT—Influoze»
La Grippe 
Lmeorrnm Malaria—Neuralgia 
PUes-Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula nyphflls

In almost every hamlet—every neigh
borhood—there are living example» of 
what Liquozone can do. VVherever you 
are, you need not go far to find some one 
who has been helped by it.

Talk to some of those cured ones; per
haps your own friend» are among them.

k if they advize you to try Liquozone.
Or let us buy you a bottle, and learn its 
power for yourself. If you need help, 
please don’t wait longer; don’t stay sick.
Let us show to you—as we have to mil
lions—what Liquozone can do.

What Liquozone Is.
The virtues of Liquozone are derived 

solely from gases. The formula is sent to 
each user. The process of making re
quires large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 
days’ time. It is directed by chemete 
of the highest class. The object is to so 
fix and combine the gases as to carry into 
the system a powerful tonic-germicide.

Contact with Liquosone kills any form 
of disease germ, because germs awe of 
vegetable origin. Yet to the body Ltquo- 
gone is not only harmless, but helpful 
In the extreme. That is its mam dis- 
tinction. Common germicides are poison Bronchitu 
when.taken internally. That is why 
medicine bee been so helpless in a germ coughs—colds 
disease. liquosone 1» «xhüarating, v.- 
talising, purifying; yet ao disease germ c.iwer-c*tsirh

ir, it nreenwry—Dlenkea
We purchased the American righto to g^mV-Erysii-ds. Tumoro-uitw» 

gfter thousands of tests had Fsvws-e^lstow Throat Trouble

I .

ST. JOHN TO LONDONA Ç. NORTHOM. Proprietor S. s. Lake Michigan, Mar. 13. Third 
Class only.

S. S. Mount Temple, April 10. Third 
Class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to

GEORGE DICK, So" o^aimt
Telepohne 1116

I50c. Bottle Free.
The DUFFERIN.If you need Liquozone, and have never 

tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on a local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and will 
pay tne druggist ourselves for it. This 
is our free gift, made to convince you; 
to let the product itself show you what 
it can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accent it today, for it placée you under 
no obligations whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

Closing-oili Sale of Ch.lce 
Wines and Uqn rs.

As

L UR0I WILLIS, Prop
KING SQUARE.

ft John, N. A*

i -vrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
JN saint John Railway Company w.U ap- 

; ply to the Legie-ature. at iw next eesslon,«arsa -a
I City ol Saint John relating to the repairs 
Xf'the etreets and the removal of enow; also , „

ro the extension of the 'Saint John Rail- In returning thanks to the public for a 
“.. Jem The Company and City to have most liberal oatronage extending upward* of 
TJrJ ™we. i0 arrange for the payment of a 30 years, we beg to offer a fine line of the 

annual Bum or a percentage of the choicest wines and liquors. Many of these 
company's earnings In lieu of taxation. goods have been enriched by years beyond 
°The Company will also apply to have all the average of good* In this market, and the 
art* reoealed or amended so far as they present le a rare oppor.unity to secure fam- 
ere luconsl.tent with 60th Victoria. Chapter *ciïl* W‘““-

ion* There will be no cutting of price», butJanuary 81 t, ^bld(jn & MoIJlAK eartopurch^, wiU have choice of the moat
2-1—tm. Sollcttora «uperu goooa

W. H. C. MACKAY. St John, N. R.
or write. ' ,

F. R. FERRY. D P. A.. O. P. R..
Bt John, N. B. ^4

CLIFTON HOUSE,
CUT OUT THIS COUPON FRANK P. VAUGHAN,74 Princess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Fill It out and mall It to The Llquowme Com
pany, 4SS-4S4 Wabash Avs., Chicago. *

AMD COrrtACTM.

S Mill St, StJohaiE E ;
My disease is............................. ...................... .

I have never tried Llquoeone, bat If you will 
supply mealOo boule free I will take it.

M. A. FINN,

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Thetmly safe effectual monthly 

hw, medicine on which women can 
WLm depond. Sold to two degrees ol 
Warn etrentrth—No. 1. for ordinary
<3f cases, toper box ;No.2.10de-

«^'C^^ndîtok.^

inANtlC UTT.T J,NEW VICTORIA.
Paxuaa returning from Us country tot 

winter will. And excellent rooms *nd acooux- 
lit this Hotel, at moderate rates. Modern conveniences. Overlooks knrbor. O* 

street ear line. Within easy reach of huti- 
newe oentiW. __
248 and 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, XX

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynemee 
and Matera, Téléphonât, Aw 
nundetors, end Bella Wlrcing 
in rB its branches.

CHALFONTB
On the Beech. Plr^reel. 

Ahrays Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY

ABC D.......................................................
12 14 Give full nddre— write plainly.

Note that this offer applies to new

jtrifïsŒïiïiïstâi'sir'
only. 7etibetttnto.

thaConlt Medicine Co.. Windsor. OetorioiIt > wpoexHiy.

■ ■< -,
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McGovern to Play With Toronto."T^e ThietloB came out victorious in two 
! matches on Saturday," defeating two rinks of 

Sackville in the afternoon by 33 points and 
winning from Carleton by a majority of five, 
four on their own ice and one on Carleton 
ice. The following aïe the rinks and scores:

SacMvtlie Match—Afternoon.

Toronto. Feb. IS—(Special)—Arthur Mc
Govern, a catcher, who had his first pro
fessional base ball expérience in St. John, 
will play with Toronto next Reason. His re
lease has been purchased .from the Now 
York Americans.

-

SKATING
Sack.vSle.

B. C. Hayworth,
John Johnson.
C. Plckenl,- •
J. F. Faulkner,skip. 10 J. F. Shaw, aklp....27 
Wf A. Wry, A. W. Mechum,
F. J. B. McGinn, F. F. Burpee.
W." Humphrey, D. McClelland.
W. I. Goodwin, F. A/ McAndrewe,

skip................... 8 skip..

æThistles.
R. M. Currie. 
C. J. Milligan, 
W. M. Rivers,

The competition for these cups, which 
have been presented by the Earl and 

I Countess of Minto. one as the first skat
ing prize for individual figure skating, 
whether by a lady or by a gentleman, 
and the others as th" first prizes for 
Hand-in-Hand Figure Skating By ladles 
and gentlemen' in pdirs. will be held un- j 
(1er the direction of the Minto Skating j 
Club, and under the patronage of their 
Excellencies the Governor-General and 

Carleton. Thistles. I the Countess Grey, at Ottawa, on Mon-
J. Kindred, Geo. F. Bernes, ! day, February 26, 1906, weather and ice
f- X-Fi Ingraham, W. J. Myles, j permitting. In the individual Figure-
W. D.Basldn, sldp.16 ?! Watson?'skip.....17 Skating the prizes will be as foUows:

The Minto Challenge Cap.
A prize, presented by the club, for the 

second-best skater, whether lady or gen
tleman . 1 -

A prize fer the best lady skater.
A cup presented by Louis Bubenstein, 

for the. best lady skater of Ottawa,
. Only one prize can be taken by any 
competitor.

In the Hand-in-Hand Figure Skating 
the prizes will be as follows:

The Minto Challenge Cups.
Prizes, presented by J. G. A. Creighton 

open only to- pair skaters, neither of 
whom have. ever taken part in any hand- 
in-hand competition. I

The preliminary stage in each competi
tion will, if possible, be skated during the j 

-day appointed, and only those competi
tors who are then selected by the judges 
will be eligible for the final stage, which 
will be skated on the evening of the same 
day at the Rideau Rink. The competi
tions are open to all amateur members in 
good standing of recognizej skating clubs 
in Canada. No entrance fee is required.

Holland No. 7 -yT XQl II I II ADI/I-T average copper cost for -the entire Butte
Kill I rVIAKKL I I output by fully two-thirds of a cent a.

iwind. About twenty veine, fully oquip- 
I\] UAMTDFAI ped for mining, will' be freed from in- 
11 w Mrlv/I v I liLfiL junction^'. The near future will proba

bly see an output pf 400,000,000 pounds of 
copper a year from'Butte alone as against

The Undercurrents Are Strong1333,000,00a' pounds from the entire state
I of Montana last year. Recent explora- 
I lions have revealed the presence of large 

rich copper veins 1,000 feet below the bot
tom workings of the Anaconda, and it is 

(Montreal Gazette). entirely - probable "the recently acquired
f There were davs not so very far dis- Heinze properties will carry similar veins.

- , , . , . .. — . - There je a good deal of uncertaunty in
tant when the el:-mg of the New ïork re j t0 v!u- money market and the coal
stock exchange' would, have left things strike, and these influences will operate 
very dull indeed, and when with the New against a bull market in the immediate

_ T* . Î1 -1 a: • tanfl these adverse influencée. The most pro-server. But, happdy, tumgs have ehang- nouneed jnjluence in tlle financial world of 
ed. Trading on the local market, while Me ^ ^ the heavv jlKTea6e in the 
not as yet by any means as latfce as it out l. o{ critics by ' corporations and 
might be has broadened out to such an ex- 'tlclllail.|r of Most of the issues
tent as to be sufficient to itedf,while each are Eradicated, and syndicates, as a rule, 
day brings out some new move, adding. largeiv_ ^ that the result may be
interest and zest to the operations. A I a jnor^are in loans and a stiffening
further indication of the increasing aeti-1 o{ jntereet ralas for both time and call
vity i« the proposal which has been made.; money
to the governing- committee of the ex- Sentiment in regard to tihe anthracite 
fihange to have a continuous session from j^bor situation is apparently somewhat im- 
ten o’clock in the morning till three! but the'result of effective union-
o’clock in the afternoon. This is the rule ;snl ^ a continued agitation for better 
that prevails on Wall street and. const-1 terms. The coal operators are said to de
tte ring the marked public’interest that is | (.]jne .to ifiake further concessions; some 
now being taken in the local market, I j„ fa,.] favor reaction from the prient 
many are of opinion that a similar régula- agreement. The immediate result ha# 
lion might be adopted here. Today’s1 been a heavy* increase in activity in the 

nsactions aggregated 11,463 shares, while j c0aj trade in place of the lethargy of a 
: bond transactions — $369,000 — are feu week# ago. ’

the largest for a long while. Regarding The situation is' so mixed that it may 
the general tone of the market, it is one be well to go slowly in view of possible 
if marked strength. The prices of some contingencies. The market looks as if it 
securities, bave, it is true, had a pro- would continue jfi restricted channels for 
nouneed advance since the inauguration j the immediate future, though indications 
if the present movement, and it is only j would seem to point to a spring boom lat- 
natural that from time to time there j er yn. 
i-hould be ’ reçussions. Prices do npt con-1 
tinuouslv advance; at a certain level rea-, 
izing sales are bound to a ipe.tr. g-esult- [ 
ng. in a tempomrv check, which is ire-1 
luently followed by i 'till. Put *a cu- - | 
ill âtnalysis of the trend, of prices since 
QC inauguration of the present 
lient w*ill show that each succeeding re- ' 
eeyfjn has, after a temporary lull been 
ollowed by a. further advance. While j 
hose who bought at the lower level have 
a -many cases taken profits, there have 
men a new* set of buyers who have been les every day with aching backs that really 
eady to purchase at the higher level, with j have no business to ache. A woman’» back 
he conviction that price» will be carried ! WMn>t made to ache. Under ordinary

iss iSKi
nrrents of the market arc strong, the to help her bear the burden» of life,
orcee in control of the situation arc com- 
n it ted to the bull tide, and. barring any 
ntoward development#, it i* likely that 
ctiviby and etrefigth will predominate for 
ônie -time to come.

i
24 Ji
61IS

!Carleton Afternoon—Tbîatie Ice.
Tings ain’t what dey uster vas. 

Puddy soon, I links eferbedy will look 
shust Ilk’ der odder.

y

end Very Active at Present.
__L Carleton, Evening—Thistle Ice. I

Already, we has put avay our 
pig Dutch pipes an’ shmoke der 
IRVING CIGARS.

Carlétfln. ‘ Thistles.
H. Perry, W. E. Raymond,
Mr. Jewett, H. O. Barbee,
S. M. Wetmore, Rev. W. O. Raymond,
Chais. Clark, sktp.. .15 J. W. Holly, skip....14 
J. M. Christopher, Dr. McAfplne,
A..Clark, Dr. McLstren,
W. Ruddlck. H. C. Olive,
E. R. Taylor, ektp..l$ J. C. Cbeeley, skip. ..14
W. H. Arnold, / Geo. Hobeo,
Rev. G. F. Sco'vil,1 H. M. McAlplne,
C. Côeter, A. W. Sharp,
W. O. Dunbam.ekJp.13 T. L". Hay, skip... .15

I

M ■

i

Ain’t it fine ? I feel just as happy 
as a pig sun flower ven I shmoke der 
IRVING.

Puddy ’ soon, der von't pe no 
Dutch pipes. All de Dutchmans vill 
pe shmokin' de IRVING CIGARS.

•1S4ÜL
;

Carleton lee—Evening.

Thletlee.
Jus. Mitchell,
R. R. Reid,
A. D. Malcolm,
C. H. McDonald,

•wp.......
R. J. SeHridge.
H. N. Sharp, 

wm. WSleon. W. J. Shaw,
P. Wetmore, eklp.,.10 J. R. Thomson, oklp.17

r

J. R. C. Wilson,
J. M. Wilson,

eldp......... t. ... 20
J. McLellan 
Dr. W.

..14

II»,

J. Hirsch, Sons 
Sr Co.

j8186. • »■ ■«The record of games between Fredericton 
and the St. Andrew’s club is interesting, 
showing that they are evenly matched. Since 
1876 they, have played 46 matches; each club 
has won 21 and live were tied.

THE RING #

TOLEDO, Feb. 17—“I have not chal
lenged Jim Jeffries,” said .Jack O’Brien, 
middleweight champion of the world who 

Toledo today, %ut in case he re
turns to the ring I will only be too glad 
to meet him.

“J 'know that it soundâ foolish for a 
man of my weight to talk in this vein, 
but I have absolute confidence in my sys
tem of 'milling* and I believe that its ef- 
ficçncy is more pronounced than a bulk 
of muscles. I am a trained. athlete, re
lying upon a peculiar system of my own. 
I have been successful so far and I believe 
that it is all that is needed to win every 
title in thé pugilistic world.”

If he disposes of Tommy. Ryan, O’Brien 
says that hé will took upon Marvin Hax£ 
as being his next legitimate opponent,' 
but in case Jeffries comes out of retire
ment before O'Brien meets Hart he will 
take him in preference to Bart.

-"a

Makers, MontrealHOCKEY
There is little likelihood that the winners 

of the N. ; B. H. L. championship will com
pete thle-.yeer, at least for the Starr trophy. 
The conditions under which a challenge from 
New Brunswick will be considered are set 
forth in a letter to Geo. McA. Bllzard, sec
retary of the N. B. H. L., from Mayor Mc- 
Ilreitoh, of Halifax, one of the trustees of the 
trophy. Mr. Bligard, on behalf of the Monc
ton Victorias, having challenged, it will be 
necessary, according to Mr. Mellreith, that 
the N." B. H. L. ehow that it is recognized 
by the M. P. A. A. A. and further to certify 
that all ~ the members of the winding team 
are strictly amateur. As the N. • B. H. L. 
are not recognized by the M. P. A. A. A. 
and as the provincial league are not apt to 
attempt to certify as to the standing of the 
Moncton Victorias, the chances are entirely 
against the consideration, let alone the ac
ceptance of. a challenge. -

is in

f GREAT ^ SUCCESSIF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

• *>.

OUR STORES CROWDED TÔ OVERFLOWING 
SATURDAY NIGHT. ’

^^UNEQUALLED BARGAINS
Fancy and Useful China,

Celluloid Goods, all new,
Perfumes, Soaps, Etc.,

Toilet Requisites.

i

Thousands of women suffer untold miser»
The Royal Hotel team challenge the Dut- 

ferins for a match tonight in Queen’s rink.

All Kinds of Glassware, 
Numerous Leather Goods, 

Household Pottery.
Fancy Goods.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING -

It is bard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Hours of misery at leisure or 
at work. If women only knew the cause. 
Backache comes from lick kidneys, and 
what a lot of trouble sick kidneys sans» in 
the world.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. ' Dickens, at the coast squadron, on her way
from Charleston. to Key West. The Texas 

Sun T14es reported that she had fallen In with the dkre-

EH::-,-, ::trr ¥ E
,EAVY TR*D,1^., CTnrKC «r-Sftg&ûgjgg 1 &'*■" :1 a n illIN LOCAL STOCKS to 1x1 wondered that they get eat ef ordaa ^ FI* ■■■* **. ** *H, s 49 306 Havana to Peseagoula. Miss., early in Délit LULALJIVUIW Baokaohe is simply their cry for help. * "  .... ” *'4S cumber, the Sakata capsized, «even of fier:

The Time used 1. Atlaattc Staadart. far vrew, includln* the manaato* owner, were
the 60th Meridian, which fa four heure alow- drowned. The only survivor 
er than Greenwich mean time It le counted 
from midnight to midnight»

1906

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c., $1 Counters.
DOAN’S ' 
KIDNEY 
PILLS

was the mate 
who was picked up several days later. Wholesale Prices Cut In Two. The Greatest Slaughter of Lovely 

New Goods ever held in St. John. WE ARE GOING 
OUT OF BUSINESS.

>ver 300,000 Shares for six j 
Weeks Compared With a full 
Year’s Business.

MARINE NOTES
STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

/Date ef 
Saluas.

Bark Ladyemitii will (load case oil at 
New York for Rosario, at about 19c., apt 
as before reported.

Schr. Fhnnie Parker, athore on Virginia 
coast, was offered for sale at auction last 
Thursday. The Highest Ibid wa, for $1,900, 
and was rejected. __

Steamer Denver, from Galveston, at 
New York, reports in‘ lat 34.07 km 77, 
passed large quantities of lumber, appar
ently not long in the wafer.

The Parrsboro, N. 8., schooner Cheslie, 
Gaptain Brown, put into Savannah Sator- 
day in distress. The Cheslie has been 
trading in the south for some time. How
ard Holder, of this city, is part owner.

British bark Baldwin, Wetmore, from 
Philadelphia, has arrived at St. Vtitceoî, 
C. V.; damaged; lost for ©topmast, yards 
and rigging ÿnd ihas pumps broken, ne
cessary repairs can be performed in 14 
days.

Name

:: :.it \
Numldtan from Liverpool....................Feb. S
AtheOtav from Glasgow .. ..Feb. 10
Lake Mlchlgau, London ... ..... .Feb. 13
Lake Champlain from Liverpool . -Feb. !3 
Melville from New York. - ■ Fib. lo
Concordia from Glasgow .. .. . .Feb. 17
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feh. 2* 

Erie from Liverpool. .... .Feb. 27

(Montreal Star. Tueedayh 
If the present activité in the Montreal 

îairket continue, for two months or more 
je safe'to say that 1906 will eclipse the 

•cord year of 1902. when Montreal traded 
2.015.000 shares of stock and #7,-

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, Comer Germain and Church Streets. ' a

VI ?wfll hrip jyou. Th^vjre hripm^eiek, over

making them strong, healthy and rigorous. 
Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglas, Ont., writes: “Fee 
over five months I was troubled with lame 
back and was unaUs 
help. I tried all kinds of plasters. and' 
liniments but they were no use. At last 1 
heard tell of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
after I had used three-quarters of the bon 
my back was as strong and well as ever.’’

Pries 86 cents per box or thr*e boxes fer 
1 $1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney PiU 

Co., Toronto. Ont.

' ' : ' Î
( over
!0,98ft bonds.
So far this year over 300,000 chares of 
oek have changed bands.
How this showing for six weeks eem- 
re* with past performances for the full 
ar will be seen by the following:

Laketo move without
= Get My Free BmI—Rheonatism

It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
way to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with

NOTICE.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

DR. SNOOP’S RHEUMATIC 
&»■,. TABLETS

February 19.
. S. S. Manchester Importer,. 2588, Parry, 
from Manchester via Halifax^ Wm. Tbem- 
Eon & 06., general cargo.

S. S. Mehille, 3872, Jones, from New York; 
Wm Thomson A Co, ballast.

S Bonareeta, 836, 
coal, Dom Coal (Jo.

Schr Phoenix, 397, Dexter, from Newark, 
N J, F Tufts At Co, 600 tons hard coal, J S 
Gibbon, 52 kegs blasting-powder, 1 case Po
land water.

We have appointed1 Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.
Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.

DALE & CO.,
i Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

i
Montreal. Toronto. 

Shares Bonds Shares. 
............. l,W0.r,7 *5,68;V,17 661.200
............ 745,000 5,060.016 541.310
. ...1.393,Sr,l 3,048,300 98S.635
, . . .2,0’5,898 7,364,245 1,682,645
. . ..1,300,437 1.672.600 575,815
. . .. 583,916 311,900 223,920

^ Bold By 
Druggist».U5. . .

04.. .
03 . . 
02. . . 
01. . • 
00. . .

ON. 6, with 1,100 toneS
DEATH OP JOHN

Notice !A. McCALL
(Montreal Gazette, Tuesday.)

The most striking feature of yetie day s 
arkert was the heavy buying of Uonviu- 
n -Iron bonds, the transaction., aggrt-gat- 

less than $364.000. an l ax the ie-

New York', Feb. IS-John A. McCall, 
until recently president,of the New York 
Life Ineurance Company, died at 5.35 
o’clock thie afternoon at the Laurel 
Bouée in Lakewood (N.J.), where he, 
had been taken three weeks ago in the 
hope that the change might benefit hie 
health, which bad suffered a bieakdown 
two months ago. Mr. McCall had been 
unconscious eince about 1 d*dock this 
morning, except possibly .for one brief 
minute this afternoon when h« eyes open
ed and looked into the face of hie wife, 
who was bending over him. He smiled 
and as he did so his eyes closed again and 
lie remained in the coma until the end.

The attending physicians notified the 
family at 10 o’clock this morning that 
the end was close at hand. Mns. McCall 
had been at the bedside constantly since 
last evening. All of the seven children 
were summoned. * ’ >

It was announced that Mr. McCall’s 
death wa# due to enlargement of the 
liver, and the end had been peaceful and 
without pain.

Mis. McCall is now under medical care. 
She has become worn out by the long 
vigil at the bedside 'of her hueband and 
when he died «he practically collapsed, 
although it is thought her condition will 
not develop seriously.

The body will be brought to New York 
tomorrow mornintf and will be sent to the 
McCall residence in Wôst Seven tv-second 
street. The funeral, the date of which 
has not been fixed, will be at the Church 
of the Blessed Sacrament.

i
Coastwise:— ) .

Stmr Oentreville, 22, Thompson, Sandy 
Cove.

Schr Happy Home, 33, Thompson, North 
Head.

Realizing the Superior
Lloyd’s Register’s annual rebut n of ship

building shows that during M05, exclusive 
-of warships. 795 vessels of 1.623,168 tons 
gross (viz., 737 steamers of 1,604,796 tons 
and 58 sailing vessels of 18,372 tone), were 
launched in tile United Kingdom.

- --------------- -
I The Boston Globe cays that tibc steamer 
Louis.burg, Capt, McHha.il, arrived in Bos
ton from Lotrisburg, C. B., Friday after- 
very severe passage. Gales and rough 
seas were encountered the entire distance, 
and Thursday night, in the Bay of Fuiffy, 
a heavy thunder storm * prevailed two 
Iroure. Tlie vessel received no injury.

CLEANLINESSg ne
dt of active demand tec price moved np 
iarplv from 85 to 86 1-2, elcsirg strong 

88 1-4 bid and 86 1-2 asked. As was 
■cently pointed out, the bonds which pay 
,.e q>er cent, have been attracting the st
ation of investors, anl toluvV heavy 
tying was for investment account, a con- 
dcrable amount being purchased far lo- 
1 financial institutions, while a large- 

invested for Eng’nh interests.

!,

DOMINION PORTS. and more thorough
MIXING to be secured in 
MACHINE-MADE- BREAD,
wje have installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every cne in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special.

ROBINSON’S 

173 Union St. ' Telephone 1161.

\VANCOUVER, ; B. C., Feb. 15—SM, bark 
Castor, Campbell, Valparaiso.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 18-fltmrs Dabome, 
Liverpool; Pretorian, St. John for Liverpool.

Sid. atmr Amethyst, New York; Pretoria», 
Liverpool.

\
i

WESTERN ASSURANCE f)!rBRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, Feb. 17—«4, simY» Mongolian, 
Halifax ; Concordia, St. John, N B.

FORBHGN PORTS

a

mi mDoes oWHO uLr,:
im w»a
lie preferred stock and a further eharp 
Irànce, -*IUng up to S3 1-4, compared 
jth 81 at the close <#n Saturday, a.nd 
wing at 82 3-4 bid. 83 1-2 a ked. The 
•mmon was steady at 33 to 33 1-2, with 
; 3-4 bid at the pkse an* 34 asked. Nova 
g*ia (Steel was inclined to be earv at 71 
2 to 71.

A. D. lMle

Assets $3,300,000.
SANTA CRUZ, Fee. ,12—Ard. bark Golden 

Rod. Irving, Birbadoe, i for New York.
BALTIMORE, Feh. 15—Ard, stmr Orthia, 

Herebury, Glasgow. \
GULFPORT, Mls«.. Feb. If—Sid. echr 

Helen E. Kinney, McLean, Cardenaa.
MOBILE, Feb. to—fed, bark Enterprise, 

Ncllsen, Liverpool.
POKT BADS. Feb. 16—Sid, etmr Prince 

Arthur. Kinney, Havana.
PASCAGOULA. Mlee. Feb 15—Ard, echr 

Brooklyn (Br); O’Hara. Clenfuegoa.
BOSTON, Fdb. IS—Ard, fctmr Boston, Yar

mouth.
PORTLAND. Feb. 16—Ard,

Melfcle, North Sydney, y
NEW YORK. Feb 1*—Ard. stmr St Paul, 

Southampton.
CIT LISLANO, t ed- 17—Bound south, schr 

Arthur M. Gibson, St John.
PORTSMOUTH, Feb 17—Sid, echr Anna, St 

New, York.
GLOUCESTER. Feb 17—Ard, schr Mcama, 

6t" John for New York.
NEW -YORK. Feb IS—Ard, etmr Umbria,

^BA^TPORT, Feb M—Ard, tug Prudence, 
Halifax, and railed on return with barges J 
B King & Co, No. 20, and Gypsum Empress, 
New York.

Charles E. Bieknell and W. G. Butman, 
of Rocklgnd, who bought the capgo of the 
brigantine Atalanta, before reported 
wrecked on Seal Island, will clear about 
$8.000 from their -trade. Two-thirds of her
cargo of 1„500,000 laths were saved, end cf -------
(the remainder about 150,000 were landed 
and will be dried. The brigantine's main
mast wee also, saved.

Looses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000Are you. aware
that the new and xup~ 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work in the city ?

R. W. W. FRINK*I. Ss BACHE & CO’S LETTER
Branch Manager. St. John. N. A1. =. Hache & Co., -hankers and brokers, 

w New York).

NEl\y YORK, Feb. 16-While the mar- 
■t has shown much irregularity during 
re past few days, the undertone has 
en firm. In Amalgamated Copper tiie 

lort interest was apparently increased 
the settlement of the Amalganiated- 

einze warfare, and this on the theory 
at the good news was out. The selling 

Amalgamated, the Steel stocks “and 
any of the active railroad shares seems 
cently to have been much more jeatter- 

1 than the buying, and signs are not 
eking of accumulation in several ac
re stoats) The Union 1‘acitic dividend 
(deration puts that stock on a regular ! 
v per cenff basis, and nOt much mere ! 
(u be expected.in the way of regular di- 
dendè. At the same time there is stlJJ 
„,m apparently for bulling Union Pacific 
j extra dividend expretatione. The com- 
iiiv realized large profita from its Nor- 
icvn ticnwrit.ies holdings, and the eavn- 
g. arc fully three times tilie dividend J 

Ue. including t-lic etjuitics in Ifoutiicrn 
acifie. As a six per cent, stiodi, Union j 
•stifle is high enough, hut lh|c poseibih- 
jea of extra dividend disbursement» have i 

hitfh speculative value.
The .Amalgamated eettlemenl comte it 

., opportune moment, coupled as it ip 
itli the assurance o: Butte mining at 

h. It frees about 100 lawsuits and al- 
the harmonious development of the 

of Butte Mountain. The saving 
of litigation will not be lens than 

*i a year to the contestants, and 
0 a year saved menus

Guardian Fire Assurance Go.
stmr Wobun, LONDON, ENGLAND.

C. E. BOWDEN.
Slock and Bond Broker

riORKBBPONDENTi
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

Phono tOO.

ESTABLISHED 1331. 
ASSETS, . . 433,000.000
McLEAN S SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlncess Street.

Barkt. Baldwin, Oaipft. Wptniorc, for ( 
wlioee safety eoime anxiety kéto existed, ar- ; 
rived at St. Vincent. Cape dc Verde Is
lands, yesterday. >She los*t fortopmnst, 
sprung foreyard, trigging carried away, and 
punips disabled, and was short of water. 
She was fre-ra Plirladeipliia bound to Gan- 
ary Llandis.

No Tearing,John for
iBO Prince Wm. SV

W. D FOSTER :B. R. MACHUM
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fir® 

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. Os. 
Manitoba (Fire) Aseurance Co.

Assets over |24,M0.IM0.W 
Offices—(9 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephoes, 699 P. O. Box 235.

4 fire u< Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Company.
Warren Baxter left Saturday for Mont

real, where he will represent the bihke- 
of this division of the C. 1’. S. at 

the convention for the arrangement of 
schedules. John Wade, who will repre
sent the conductors, also went.

The St. John W. C. T. U. will observe 
Tuesday next as Frances Willard menvomal 
day. A meeting will be held at 3 p. in. in 
the rooms in Germa hi street. An inter
esting programme has been prepared, in
cluding a paper by Mrs. Turnbull and an 
address by Mrs. Gay, provincial president. 
The meeting will be open to the public and 
it is hoped a large number will be pres
ent. ,

men
REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

LEWIS, Del., Feb. 16-Sehr Ira D. Sturgis, 
from James River, for New York, with pine 
wood, stranded at 4 a. m. a mile and a half 
north of Indiana River Station. She is full 
or water.

8AN FRANCISCO. Feb 15—Ship Drum- 
rraig (Br) from Portland Sept 22 last for 
Manila, Is long overdue at that port sud has 
been about given up as lost. She was com
manded by Captain Nell McCaltum. whose 
wife accompanied him on the voyage.

No Wrinkling, 
No Rough Edges

■VR00M ® ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street 3Agents tI

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Fends Over $60,000,006
J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent j

âé W Prisoe Wm. SL. Su JeAn. E. »

i
18 DR. SCOTT’S LINIMEN 

■ the best external liulmen 
made for all kinds of paint

.1Why
va______ ___ __ — no cheap substitutes
tlPfîAUvP are used. We are pos- DCLUUJC Hive that no liniment: 
contains the same high-grade, high-price* 
Ingredients. It is a combination of the best 
essential Oil».

'-J
I

In Charlotte street between 9 and 'l0; 

o'clock last night, George Pidgeon was. 
given in charge of Policemen Crawford | 
and White by Bustie Jonc.-, a young warn- 
an, who charged Pidgeon ivith using in
sulting language to her at the corner of I 
Union and Charlotte streets. She sought 
the policemen and had them accompany ; 
her along Charlotte street until she met 
Pidgeon. whom she then gave in eharg^. 
He went quietly.

3mmw *
MODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE.

Were us* aa 
SffiOKWG * 

*• TOBACCO
NEW YORK. Feb. 16—On board the War* 

1 line steamer Saratoga, which arrived f-om 
Santiago and Nassau today, were Captain O. 

j P. BeMveau and wife and elx men, of the 
crew of the brigantine Dixon Rice, which 

1 was wrecked on Riding Rock», Bahama», 
7»n 26, and became a total loss. The Dixon 
nice was six years old, and nailed from Wey
mouth, N. S.

•“•■resflEV-re

ÙKUtÀU<r6e<
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 

CHAINS st Lowest Prices. An Excellent Hair 
Restorer and 

Scalp Cleanser!
large bottle, 26 seats.

DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRYG. D- PERKINS, 640 and 648 Main St, N. E. 
Telephone 1727.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
M Prime* Wan St

I
•t John. N. AJACKSONVILLE. Fla., Feb. 16—The tug ------------------ '

ereéreoermS^ cac,.,-
l'Phone WW. 4

«
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/
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Head Offloe, Toronto. Maritime Branch Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

4%
Per annum compounded twice each year. Ahaolut* eatsty asanred by

$ 6,000,000.00 
» 2,200,000.00 

25,200,000.00

- Paid up capital 
Reserve fund 
Investments

EDMUND B. IjJIOY, Manager
'

V
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Suits to Measure
At Reasonable Prices.

THE DEVIL’S AUCTION
This year Manager Yale announces t)he 

twenty-fourth edition of the lteval’s Auc
tion.

The comedy element of the performance 
has been weU taken care of in the engage
ment of George M. Topack—a very clever 
comedian
Leonie Pam, a very 
and dancing comedienne and mimic. Mr. 
Topack will appear as “Toby" the trans
formed donkey, and Mies Pam as Janet, 
the milk-maid.

William H. Lorelh, the clever character 
comedian, will enact the part of Pere An- 
doche.

Another notable engagent sut sa that of 
Miss Sadie Stephens, whose statuesque ap- 
pear&nce and magnetic singing has airtndy 
established her as the leading exponent of 
“heroic boys.”1 Miss Stephens will appear 
as “Carlos” the shepherd, and in conjunc
tion with the Junoeeqjie Helen A. Gif- 

Miss Edna 
and Marie

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 19, 1006.

The St. John Evening Times la published at 27 and 29 h'iii nîf^T td^^Aevening (Sunday excepted) by the SU John Times Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company incorporated under ih° Joint Sloe'S Companies Act. nmn p-dttor '

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. President___________ __ •_________A. M. BELPINO. Editor.
\

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over iç the latest styles before the 
spring rush.

popular discontent, and whèn questioned 
tihat popular discontent would appear to 
be an individual eagerness to make money 
emd better the individual’s financial condi
tion. You say that socialism would do 
away
wihich in ifts analysis turns out to be no 

just a fierce spirit of competi-

The special prices at which we are making Suits to Measure are bringing u« 

Tke_Spri ng Styles are here. Your suit can be
SOCIALISM and pantomimist, and Miss 

clever youngMr. Jack London, whose socialistic writ
ings have caused some stir in the intellec
tual world of late, but who is so frank
ly onesided that his message falls upon 
lather unsympathetic ears, tells in the 

“What life

singing
many Spring Suit orders now.

before the Spring rush—’twill cost you less. You can take it any timemade now 

you are ready, before May 1st. THE SPECIAL PRICES ABE.

6uits-to-Measure, $12, $13.50, $15* 

Pants to Measure, 3.50 up.

Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union Street

with that discontent—a discontent

New Furnituremore
-tion. To my thought this competition, 
this discontent, so-far from being a disas
ter, is the seed of health and strength and 
final human purity; like the current of a 
stream. You would eradicate the discon
tent, paralyze the current with socialism. 
What would be the outcome? Stagnation, 
and the rottenness and falling to destruc
tion which attend it as inevitable carol-

Coemopolitan for March 
{Means to Me.”

He was bom, he tells us, in the work
ing class—at the bottom of society. Above 
(him towered “the colossal edifice of so
ciety,” into which he resolved to climb. 
He expected to find- there “all that was

At ten

To Select From.
J. N. HARVEY, \

AMLAND BROTHERS,Count Fortune,
West as the heroine, Madeline 
Bbner as Ghrystalioe the Fairy tiueen, 
form an unusual quartette of most beauti
ful women.

There wül be three new grand ballets 
arranged by Monsieur George Mercier, a 
leading ballet master of Paris, France, all 
of which ^re new in idea and costuming.

The Devil’s Auction will be the attrac
tion at the Opera House Friday and Satur
day evenings and Saturday matinee.

ELLIS’ COMPANY TONIGHT
Old Nick had no objection whatever 

to young Nick bringing him a daughter- 
in-law as popular as Alice Roosevelt. 1-bat 
part of Germany called Cincinnati, Ohio, 
has turned out several big marriages, 
notably Miss ÜLmmerman and her little 
duke. 3-ut the greatest and most popular 
marriage of all is, the one at the Opera 
House of the “Rajah.” Edward Ellis and 
this company open tonight in that popular 
play, and will give it three nights and 
Wednesday matinee. Thursday night they 
present “A Strenuous Time,” for that 
night only, as they have to lay off Friday 
and Saturday nights, owing to the Opera 
House being previously engaged, but com- 

agadn Monday, the 26th, for a two 
■wee*» farewell season. “The Power of 
Money” will be the first play, followed 
by several of the latest, and it is not im
probable that Mr. Ellis will yield to the 
many requests and. give hie masterly ren
dition of “Sherlock Holmes” before the 
company return to New York. The 
house tonight will be packed, if the ad- 
vance sale qf seats is any indication.

STAR COURSE TONIGHT
Edward P. Elliot will be beard m hie 

popular rendition of David 'JIarum ait the 
York Theatre tonight, as the fourth num
ber in the Star Courue. There are fully 
one hundred seats still to be sold, and 
subscribers who have not yet secured them 
can do eo at the door.

more as the

sM”enyMen WearNine !fine and noble and gracions.”
newsboy. At sixteen he 

But the other
years he was a 
was an “oyster pirate, 
pirates stole his gear, and he sought oth
er pursuits. Hevworked, and grew tired 
nf work, because the employer got so 
much and he so little. At eighteen he 
was a tramp, down in the cellar of society.

the lessons he had thus far 
stated in his own

V

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.lanes.”

There are social conditions which call 
for the unsparing lash of a Jack London, 
but Socialism does not offer an effective 
remedy. The first revolution must be 
effected in the heart of humanity. When 
that has been accomplished, the heart will 
regulate the pocket and the conduct.

And quite a number ha\*e taken advantage of 
our sale of size 9 boots.

We are showing several styles of these boots 
all size 9 in our window, and it will pay you 
to inspect them, as the prices were formerly 
$3.7^ to $5.00.

A pair of OVERSHOES bought now 
will wear you this winter and the 
better part of next. If you buyNew Spring 

Cloths.

These are
learned, as they are 
Words:—

“life was a 
In order to get food and shelter men 
sold things. The merchant sold shoes, tide 
politician sold hie manhood, and the re- 
prœentative of the people, with excep
tions, of course, sold his trust; while 
nearly all Bold tHKal honor. Women, too, 
rnbether on the street, or in the holy bond 
of wedlock, were prone to sell their flesh.

commodities, all people 
commodity 

muscle. The

matter of food and shelter. “ Canadians1 8

1 IN ONE SHORT YEAR
John A. McCall œ dead. James W. 

Alexander je in a sanitarium, a victim of 
paralysis. Richard A. McCurdy is in a 
mental condition which is said to alarm 
hie family. A year ago all three were in 
the enjoyment of health and hijÿh repu
tation. That exposure should have killed 
one, and incapacitated the other two with
in a year proves at least that they were 
not wholly callous. One would like to be
lieve, for the sake of human mature, that, 
there is something in the following com
ment of the New York .Globe:—

“The common element in the three tra
gedies is that these men, doing wrong, fail
ing to measure up to the, responsibilities 
of great trusts, and perverted by the foul 
financial atmosphere surrounding them, 
did not know that they were being untrue. 
By slow processes, to the growth of which 
the public contributed, they were educat
ed into tflîfe belief that the great campan- 
iée of which they were the heads were 
their own private property.

do what he will with hie own? If

We are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

with “ The Mark of Quality.”

/
Nine is the size. Overcoatings, 

Suitings and 
Trouserings

We Sell Them

$2.35 IS THE PRICE.jUi Lhvngia were 
bought and sold. The one 
that labor had to sell was 
honor of labor had no price in the market 

had miracle, and muscle

Men’s Fine Jersey, Waterproof 
' one buckle

1

y■v"" 94KIN&
SWEET

place. Laibor 
alone, to sell.”

It must' have been a strange 
real world in which young London mov
ed, or he saw it through the medium of 
B distorted mind. The men who looks 
for what is described dm the above para
graph finite it in every grade of society, 
from the cellar up, but he may also see, 
if he wik, the virtue of that divine eelf- 
Bacrifice and helpful service which enno- 
J>le human life. f

But Mr. .London tells us that he made 
the discovery that brain as well as muscle 
was a commodity, and he proceeded to 
exploit that field. He sought knowledge, 
ge studied sociology, and learned that 

minds had worked out 
These

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

>or $1.850

v/TEgy ypifiami un-

Men’s Waterproof, 1 buckle, 
double soles and heels,A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,FURNITURE. $1.65
Our Special Sale of Brand New Goods Men’s Waterproof, extra High 

cut, 2 buckles, double seles 
and heels, " — ■

36 Csrmain St.

V' Will he continued if or the, balance of this month.
REMEMBER the liberal discount we offer is on brand new goods only no

Storied*nOT?wili be stored free until required. Call and get our prices 

and see the goods we offer. '

1WEIGHING MACHINERY. $2.00Cannot a
man
.they were worse men they would not euf- 
far; iÿ more wicked they would have been 

callous, would have viewed with

We make a specialty ot repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements.

BUST1N a WITHERS, 99 Germain St FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,A WOMAN’S FRIEND■ , ! ptiher and greater 
*11 he had thought, and more, 
were socialists and he discovered that h^ 
too was a socialist and a revolutionist. 
In socialistic circles he found really great

more
cynical indifference the investigation and 
its results. So, paradoxical though it may 

the net result of the ill-doing of

OPEN EVENINGS. I
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., 19 King StreetBecause Ferrozone Brings 

Good Health It Brings Good 
Looks, and is Invaluable on 
This Account

Many women look old and Jose their 
beauty, not through age, buit through dis
ease, ill-health end suffering. ,

If you don’t feel your best, of course 
you won’t look your best; and as long 

/blood remains impure, your 
unsteady, don’t expect to feel tip-

17. 1» Nelson Street, St. John. N. B.
THEseem,

these mm is to throw into high relief the 
fact that men of high finance are not al- 

the sordid, feelingless pachyderms
A?\ m FERGUSON $ PAGE.'gnon.! II “Here,” he says, “I found warm faith 

in the human, glowing, idealism, sweet- 
of selfishness, renunciation and mar-

t ways
described in the public prints, but thin- 
skinned and sensitive. TVe find, a fact not 
without ethical significance, that the very 
cup bearers to Mammon aie’the victims 
of their environment, and are not deli
berate, designing villains, 
perceive a basis on which to rear a new 
and purer birainesi temple. McOU, Alex
ander, McCurdy — as long as these names 
are remembered, and they will b^ 
bered long — they will point the old, old 
moral, prone to be forgot, that the cor
ollary of power is increased moral respon
sibility—that the leader must not only be 
as good as but better than his fellow 
men.”

1

ness
tyrdom - all the splendid, stinging things 
of life. Here life was clean, noble and 
alive. Here life rehabilitated itself, became 
wonderful and glorious; and I was glad

;___ to be alive. I Was in touch with great
souls who exalted -flesh tad spirit over 
dollars and cents. All about me 
bleness of purpose end heroism of effort, 
and my days and nights were sunshine 
and stamhine, all fire and dew, with be- 

burning and blazing, 
the Holy Grail, Christ’s own Grail, the 
warm, human, long suffering and maltreat
ed, but to be rescued and saved at the

For Choice Goods in
Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

m s i *S’ Send for Book,"Hints to Shavers”
ts- It not only tell/the “why

& razor# and explains 
fully the essential 

points that go 
Sw to make 

shaving a 
££__'X pleasure.

No Razor 
Troubles 
Possible .

- Z » 4/»-S
” ùf

We thus can.
2s*Vt as your 

nerves
top. .

If you have no appetite, poor diges
tion, are bilious and constipated, your 
skin will be sallow and pimply, with an 
unnatural pallor about the cheeks.

Women without number who have suf
fered the mortifications of this run down 
condition, have made themselves healthy 
and well by taking Ferrozone. It is a 
wonderful remedy for the blood and 
nerves, and brings good looks’ because it 
brings good’ health. I i

Take Ferrozone far your beauty. It 
is a wonderful restorative, and strongth- 
ener for weak women, purifies and en
riches the blood, and sends it circulating 
to all parts of the body. Thus it builds 
up muscle and tissue, puts on fat and 
makes the action of the heart regular and 
strong.

Nothing can possibly do you so much 
lasting good as Ferrozone. It will en
able you to go through life with pleasure 

from sickness and 
sure you need Fer

rozone, and know it will do you immeae- 
ureable good.

Price 50c. per bat or six for $2A0, at all 
dealers or by mad from N. C. Poison & 
Co., Hartford, Conn., IT. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

when you own a 
“ Carbo’- Magnetic ”
Razor, because it retains 
its original keen edge for years 
—always ready for instant use.

No Honing; No Grinding.
The secret lies in our exclusive method of tempering by elec-
tricity, which gives a flint-tike hardness, insuring an absolutely even
and perfect temper. No other razor at any price can compare with It.

Sold on Three Months’ Trial

V 41 King' Street.were no-
remem-

fore my eyes, ever

BARGAINS.,
Men’s Felt Lined Leather 

Box Boots, $1.25 per pair 
E. O. PARSONS

—,------ *-+&*-*--------------

It appears that Mir. John Mitchell is 
not the only representative of labor who 
has the gift of caustic expression. Mr. 
Patrick Doian, who opposes the present 
agitation for a general coal strike, makps 
these observations concerning Mr. Mit
chell:
The tide has always been in his favor un
til lately and now he does not measure 
up to bi« job. It takes something besides a 
Prince Albert coat and a carnation in j 
the buttonhole to make a real labor lead
er. It takes common sense and courage, ; 
and the men who lacks either ought to 
hire 'somébody to tell him of bis short
coming» and retire from iris job.” 

-------------- e-e-®e ♦ -

The government will no doubt give a 
sympathetic hearing to the medical men 
and others who, tomorrow at Fredericton, 
will present their plea in btihalf of the 
sufferers from the white plague. The need 
of a sanitorium is universally conceded, 
and such an institution would be a centre 
from which would radiate educative in
fluences of vast benefit to those threaten
ed or afflicted with tuberculosis. The 
sanitorium plan has passed the experimen
tal stage. Its value has been amply prov-

laet.”
and we gUdlr refund your money it not more then Viewed. Price, $8.00. 

Double concave, for extra hear? beards. «MO.

EMERSON ® FISHER, LIMITED.
This is all very pretty, and as untrue as 

such rhapsodies usually are. 
don tells us ihjt he expected when 
he rose higher in the social scale to find 

better. Apparently he had 
not learned all he might have teamed from 
fiha ’’hriUiant coterie he so eloquently de- 
acribee; for surely they could have given 
him much valuable intimation on the 
point. But he went into society op his 
„wn account. He met the men and wo- 
jnen of society in their own parlors. The 
Bremen “were of the same clay as ail the 
yest of the women I had known down be
low in the cellar.” They were worse, for 

materialistic and eetfidh and 
beautiful clothes bought out of divi-

But Mr. Lcn-

: /

tfocngn even WEST 
9 END. 'BlucherMen’s Box Calf Boots, ta,,<C$rcunwfbancee have made him.

! and assurance, free 
worry. We are quiteThese shoes have good heavy soles and are Good-year welted. 

Good boot for spring wear.
37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH, vs i

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. 1

FOUND IT NOT SMALLPOXi they were 
'' wore L _
Bends stained with the blood of child la
bor, and sweated labor, and of prostitution 
itself.” And when he protested they call
ed him “an agitator.” The men were no 
botter. “I went about amongst the men 
who sat in the high places, the preachers, 
the politicians, the business men, the pro
fessors, and the editors. I afte meat with 
them, drank wine with them, and oulto- 
mohiled with them, and studied them . 
... It was the same everywhere, crime 
and betrayal, betrayal and crime-men 
who were alive, but who 
clean nor noble, men Who were clean and 
noble, but who were not alive.”

And eo on. Mr. London was bored and 
sickened. He remembered bis socialist 
friends-his “unfrocked preachers, broken 
protestors, and dean-minded,
Bcious working men.” He went back to 

and will stay with them, be tells us; 
and this is wlia’t he expects will happen:— 

“Some day, when we get a few more 
bands and crowbars to work, we’ll topple 
it (the edifice of eodety) over, along with 
all its rotten life and unburiod dead, its 
monstrous selfishness and sodden mater
ialism. Then we’ll deamke the cellar and 
build a now habitation for mankind, in 

. which till the rooms will be bright and 
airy, and where the air that is breathed 
will be clean, noble and alive.”

This is an interesting programme, but

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEi¥. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

raj 4
Acting under instructions from the local 

board of health, Dr. W. L. Ellis visited 
Milford on Saturday afternoon to investi
gate a case of suspected smallpox.

He reported to the board that there was 
no smallpox, but merely a radh, brought 
on, he believed, by certain drugs. Which 
the suspeot had been taking for illness.
The man is a Frendh Canadian named 
Bredaiu, and he has been working in the 

■ lumber woods.
! About a week ago there was another 
! smallpox suspeot in Kingsville, near Mil-

P. E. CAMPBELL : TuldemlsI and Seedsman
the authorities were notified. Hr.

You can get fresh tfish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.

I can stuff Bird* and Animal* of all Hind*, 
me a trial. 
bu*lne*s for year*.

Give
No experimenting. I Have been in tbt

fish too; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST./

neither /were ed.

S3The new British government presents a 
radical programme of legislation. It has 
a great majority at the outset, and should 
be able to carry its measures at this sea- 
session without much difficulty, although 
there will doubtless be some keen debates.

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.ness
win, was sent by the board and he drag-1 
nosed Thibedeaus illness as chick* pox. | 

patient has nearly recovered now. ! 
Bredau’s complaint is not looked roupon as 
at all serious. 1

The members of the board .of health 
here say that they are uncertain concern
ing the report that Moore and Carr, the 
men who worked about a month ago in a 
Westfield lumber camp, have afnallpox at 
their homes in Clones, Queens county. It 
is probable that Dr. Fidher, of the pro
vincial board of health, will investigate 
the matter personally.

In à list of camps mentioned some days 
being quarantined, was McLaugh- 

stated Saturday that tttre 
quarantine placed on that camp.

CAOIFLOWE and EGG FIANT .We Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains!
As we intend to deal out our entire StocK 

of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great* 
\y reduc e 3 prices. A large number of 
slightly used Pianof and Organs are Included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as neW. 
Terms will be made to stilt pur
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is 
genuine clearance sale.

The

clasB-oon*:
Spinach, ArtichoKes, Sweet Potatoes 
Celery. Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Pep 
per Grass.

.r

t
As Policeman Scott, about 1 o’clock 

fin'.. monnng.wBs turning fronj King street 
into Prince William street, his attention 

attracted io a well dressed man who

TELEPHONE 636J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.\ ’

I YOU ARE NEXT!
j I workmen. Drop in and give us a trial.

I R c. i

WALL PAPER. TWEED HATS.

was
dropped something he had been carrying 
and then ran. When the policeman 
reached the spot he found one of these 
large white enamel thermometers which 

used for advertising purposes. This 
was evidently taken from the door of a 
book shop and as the one that was hang
ing at McMillan’s door was gone it was 
probably lifted from there. It had evidently 
been wrenched off in sheer wantonness as 
the eye was twisted and broken.

When there are seven men in 
* the shop. No tedious waiting 
1 —Quick work done by expert

ago as 
lin’s. It was6

■ was no
f are «Travelling in Japan

Or any civilized country, you can procure 
Laxative Bromo Quinine from any druggist. 
All nations use It. E. W. GROVE’S signat
ure on box. ______

McAFEE The Basement Barber Shop, 
f Head of King Street.

[MV London does not tell us by wjiat pro
cess. he is to change human nature so that 
the conditions of ore day will be the con
ditions of the next day in a socialistic 
world. Lot vs conclude by quoting a saner 
man, Mr. Alfred Henry Lewis, who, in the 

issue of the C 
“I have found

The Nordheimer Piano & Music • Go.,
Off Sunday afternoon the Y. M. A. of 

St Peter’s held their monthly debate in 
their rooms on the following question: 
“Resolved, that Reciprocity Would Bene
fit Canada.” 8. Mussenden, F. Mahoney 
and W. Harringtop spoke in the affirma
tive, with Mr. Mussenden as the leader, 
and E. Black, L. Donnelly, and W t- 
Egan spoke in the negative with Mr. Black 
as leader. The debate proved to be very 
intersting and instructive, probably one of, 
the best the association yet enjoyed, j 
After a lengthy argument the judges de
cided in favor tit the negative, v. v. 
Goughian, F. Buekjey and C. Morgan acted 
as judges.

Limited, 28 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1145.a Just the Hat for this weather. 
In different colors.
Large and Small Shapes. 
Special Prices, 75c. and $1.00.

60 PATTERNS.
we have Just received 9,000 ROLLS WALL 

PAPER bought at a big discount. Before 
moving we will sell sst the following prices, 
2c., 3c., 4c., Be., 6c. roll. Less than whole-
MVALENTINES and MARBLES, wholesale 
and retail.

polûtan says:—
rich as ignorant at*

Gentlemen’s Linen Collars, Two for 25 Cents, good shapes. 
White Shirts, at 48, 65 and 90 Cents each.
A Choice Lot of Derby Ties at 25 Cents each.

Itihc poor. I have found the poor as 
thievish, as mendacious, as tyrannical 
within their narrower power as are the 
ritih. Everywhere, and not at all depend 

either poverty or riches, 1 have

1

Arnold’s Department Store, F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block, MainWETMORE’S Garden Stent on
fouad good and bad, happiness and misery, 
love and tote, laughter and tears. . . • 
Xea'speak of the threat that lurks in a

NORTH END/11-15 Charlotte Street 
Mar 1st, we remove to Robertson, Trltee 

ft Co. » oK Sand, S3 and So Charlotte street.
I

'
)

Jd

rw*—"V"’*
■-

A

*

j

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
&

j

WATCH FOR FRIDAY’S PAPERS !
When we will give full particulars of our great 

going-out-of-business Slaughter Sale of 
Goods, such as China, Glassware, Books, Fancy 
Goods, Toys, Etc.

JAS. A. TUFTS GO. SON, Wholesalers,
Germain and Church Streets.
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no more believe .that colossal moral effects 
lasting for two thousand years can be 
without a cause, than I can believe that

CANON RICHARDSON
DISCUSSES ADDRESS OF

ddaffccad » nnmc the various motions of the magnet are 
rKlirCojUK MCDltlUE without a cause, though I cannot wholly

,--------------- explain them.
(Continued from page 1). > “To anyone who believes the Resurrec

tion of Christ, the rest presents little dif
ficulty. No one who has that belief will 
doubt that those who were commissioned 
by Him to speak—.Paul, Peter, Math and 
John—carried a Divine message. St. Mat
thew falls into the same category. St. 
Duke has the warrant of the generation 
of Christians who saw and heard the oth-

TO LET.
* AT This is going to be a week full,Upper F'at of house, 200 St. James Street, from the first 

of May, containing eight rooms and bath, hot and "cold water 
Rent $200. Can be seen between 3 and ç o’clock on Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Apply to

.

I of remarkable opportunitiesthe impulse to love and to be loved, to 
give pleasure rather than give pain, then 
he dare not doubt that love and goodness 
are the nature of Him from whom the 
creature came, and so he asks:
"ilo I find love so full in my nature, Qod'a 

ultimate gift,
“That I doubt His own love can compete 

with it? Here the parts shift! 
i'Here, the creature surpaee the Creator,— 

the end what Began?
“Would I fain in my impotent yearning do 

all for thle man,
And dare doubt He alone shall not help him, 

who yet alone can?”

r
SeI

for money * saving St John
r. s. RITCHIE,. y

•LTD- People.U 78 Prince William Street era.
“That is the barest and roughest form 

the line which the evidence for the in
spiration of the New Testament has al
ways taken in my mind.”

Dr. McBride accepts the .logic of this 
argument, but denies it any real force by 
refusing to extend it to lower levels. He 
even etijl further weakens his position by 
making another exception in favor of the 
vision of St. Paul. He admits that Jesus 
rose from the dead, and that St. Paul 
was given a special revelation of the ris
en Lord, but denies to Jesus any power j 
to work smaller miracles, and refuses to 
believe that the Apostle to the Gentiles I 
was inspired by God to teach Divine 
truth? Could there be anything more ut
terly illogical and weak?

I should like to have said more upon 
this subject, but I must not keep you 
longer. I have tried to show you briefly 
the impression made by Dr. McBride’s ad
dress upon myself, both in its strength 
and in its weakness. From the stand
point of my own littleness I believe in 
the value of scientific research, as firmly 
as I believe in the value of the written 
Word, but I have yet to learn that there 
is any contradiction between the two. On 
the contrary, indeed, it would be easy to 
quote from men who, by universal con
sent, rank amongst the scientific leaders 
both of this age, and of the ages, that 
have gone, to show that in their judgment 
there is no such inherent contradiction. 
Let me conclude with the Words of one 
eminent in our own time, Professor Wood- 
house, the

“Certain
evidence to me is overwhelming, though 
I do not pretend to understand it fully. 
As with finite things, so with the great
est of off I have Sufficient evidence around 
and within myself to make ft impossible 
for me to disbelieve. There are certain 
things which I do not understand, but 
wbidn I accept, as I do many temporal 
things, because X am conscious of the limi
tations of my mind. We see daily more 
wonderful manifestations of the power of 
God than any that are recorded in the 
Bible, hut we never think of questioning 
their reality because we do not understand 
all about them. We see them, we "know 
that they are real, and we accept them. I 
believe the Bible narrative" because it ap
peals to all that is best in me; because it 
brings God so near to sinful man; and be
cause the greatness of the sacrifice made 
for man, there recorded, fills me with- a 
sense of gratitude, hope, end thankfulness, 
and a' surety of salvation through the 
Atonement (if I will accept it) that no
thing else can afford.”

I:

Big Goods in Big Sales at Big
Reductions

Carpets and Furniture

PATTERSON'S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

?
In the same way, Dr. McBride’s argu

ment for the .sin * ■'v ■ mar ran*'- 
meet with the approval of every thinker. 
We can see points of analogy between na
ture and the numan spul, in view of which 
the presumption of immortality becomes 
very probable, but there is no conceivable 
process of reasoning by which lit can be 
demonstrated as a fact. Every eyltogtom 
is somewhere open to attack. Bat when 
from the field of promise and conclusion 
we turn to the testimony of out deepest 
consciousness, we find there a certainty 
that needs no demonstration.

When the lecturer went a step further, 
and asked us to see in the effect of Jesus 
Christ’s teaching the supreme vindication 
of His daim to have been sent into the 
world to do God’s will, and to reveal His 
truth, he is again orJy in accord with 
the convictions of meet thoughtful men- 

however much we may value the 
of external evidence by which the 

Crucified Christ is connected with the 
Risen lord, we are still mire that what 
Christ did and iq doing in the world is the 
best evidence of what He was and will al
ways be.

There », tihèn, nothing m all this that 
new, nothing that would 

not be accepted by the vast majority of 
modem theologians, yet it is good to have 
it so forcibly expressed from the chair et 
modem science; and we feel with Dr. 
Symoods that the cause of troth and re
ligion hove been served.

But that is not all, and Dr. McBride 
goes cm to advance views that are absolute
ly alien to that which the Church holds 
fast as her heritage of faith. Take, for ex
ample the hard and fast distinction which 
he draws between the teaching of Jesus, 
and the theology of Paul—a distinction so 
dear that we are told that “if we are to 
keep our faith, we must leave Paul’s tihfeo- 
hgy, and return to Christ.” There is no
thing new, or particularly striking aibojjt 
this conception. Not seldom the same çlô» 
bas been put forward by modem theolog
ians, but I do not think we need hesitate 
for a moment to reject it as absolutely su
perficial. No one can for a moment doubt 
that St. Paul himself had no such idea 
about his tesdhing. No careful reader of 
the Epistles can deny that the faith which 
in his last days St. Paul claimed that he 
had kept, was to him, at least, an objectiva 
body of truth committed to him by Jesus 
Christ,-^trot something which he hid cre
ated, but something he had kept. If 1 
may quote the words of one who- was nev
er too ready to receive the teaching of 
tradition merely because it was tradition, 
but whose mind was ever op» to the 
truth, whether its statement came from 
the scientist or the theologian, I would 
say this about 6t. Paul. "The faith wee 
a body of tietih given to him, which he 
had to bold, and ito use, and to apply, but 
which he had not made, and was not » 
improve. He knew nothing of a Pauline 
theology. It was the word of Christ which 
he preached.” That, quite clearly, was the 
Apostle’s own idea about his wdek. It » 
not obaakitefy candlusiye, of course. It 
does not prove that he mi^ht not have 
'been mistaken, but, if we accept, as Dr. 
McBride accepts, the reality of the vision 
vouchsafed to St. Paul on the road to 
Damascus, then his subsequent convictions 
ov^ht to have some weight; they Should 
mot be lightly set aside, and only by a 
strange contradiction of thought is it pos
sible to speak of the teaching of the Epis
tles as ‘“Jewish rabbinism, allegorized and 
spiritualized, it ie true, but betraying its 
origin at every turn.”

It might further be added that it is not 
easy to see bow modem science, and mod- 

criticism have destroyed the whole 
basis of St. Paul’s teaching. We have 
been accustomed to hear the earlier books 

’ of the Bible attacked upon scientific 
1 grounds, and modem critics have endeav- 
I ored unsuccessfully to overthrow certain 
of the Gospels .on literary gioumds, but 1 

' not aware that, either for the one 
reason, or the other, the teaching of St. 
Paul is today open to suspicion, and by 
the overwhelming judgment of the Chris
tian church ft has been included in the 
canon of Holy Scripture.

The remaining part of D 
address was chiefly taken up with miracles, 
and it is difficult to conceive of anything 
more illogical and inconsistent. He com
mences with the remark that “miradea are 

great stumbling-block in the present 
day,” and practically proves that the dif
ficulty is personal to himself by going on 
to say that “it is quite possible that had 
we been witnesses of the deeds of Christ, 
we should not have termed them mir- 
aetdousr but have seen in them instances 
of the wonderful effect of mind on mind 
in curing nervous disease.” He is, it is 
true, careful to odd, “of course, this is 

i only a hypothesis,” with the idea, appar
ently, of safe-guarding his position, but 
what a hypothesis! The blind made to 
see, the lame made to walk, the dumb 
made to speak, lepers cleansed, the dead 
raised to life again, and these things only 
instances of the wonderful effect of mmd 

I on mind in curing nervous disease. How 
: incredible a supposition! How vastly more 
difficult to beheve such a hypothesis as 
that than to accept the faith of the uni
versal Christian church that these things 
were done by 'the power of God in the 
person of His Incarnate"Son! 
what we are asked to do, and in the name 
of science.

But, after all, Dr. McBride gives away 
his whole position by conceding the mira
culous in certain cases, for, speaking of 
this hypothesis about the influence of 
mind on mind, he says, “To this ....

great exception must be made, name
ly, the resurrection from the dead.” The 
reality of Christ’s resurrection he rightly 
regards as indisputable upon the ground 
that the remarkable effect of our Lord’s 
re appearance upon the disciples must 
have had a cause external to themselves. 
It is a splendid argument, and one that 
must appeal to most thoughtful men. A 
few years ago, a clergyman in Brighton 
wrote to Lord Salisbury, at that time 
.prime minister, asking him his reasons for 
'believing in Christianity. I give you his 

it appeared in the London Re
cord:—“Everyone has their own point of 
view from which they look at these 
things. To me the central point is the 
resurrection of Christ, which I believe, 

“Einstly, because it is testified by 
who had every opportunity of seeing and 
knowing, and whose veracity was tested 
by the most tremendous trials, both of 
energy and endurance, during long lives.

“Secondly, because of the marvellous ef
fect it had upon the world. As a moral 
phenomenon, the spread and mastery of 
Christianity ' without a parallel. I can

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

.
Visit Oar Department 

Store Tonight

Steel Frying Pans, 
15ç. Each.

A Sale of Fine
Shirt Waists 

Tonight,
Broken Lots, at Broken Prices.

!
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*J*HE FURNITURE
the demand for bargains continues. Un

like many ‘’special offerings” the stock we

Sale is still on andrm"HE CARPETS, represent a spe- 
* cial purchase of thousands of yards,

secured at a very fine qu station from a 
maritime provincial house that is aban
doning that line of goods. The stock 
comprises a number of grades of service
able Carpets, as well as Mattings, and 
the en bloc price we paid makes it pos
sible to sell them to our patrons at figures 
never before equalled in lowness in this 
city. Bear in mind this is hot going to 
be a clearance of damaged or aban
doned caTpets, but good salable 
stock.

are exposing for sale at reduced prices Is
The mirrors

-
high-class in every respect, 
in the. Bureaus, Cheffoniers, Dressing Tables, 
Buffets, etc., are not that imitation kind, but 
genuine British Bevel Plate; patterns are 
of ^recent draughting, finishes fashionablb, cast
ings of solid brass and every article strong
ly set up and luxurious. It is a clèan-up of un
matched sets, separate pieces, and complete 
lines which were more or less unsorted during 
the great rush at Christmas time. The prices 
on every article are in plain figures, so that 
visitors may learn the short forceful story of 
money-saving for themselves.

>

200 Black Sateen Waists,
35c.

75c. Check Gingham. 49c. 
150 Blue Lustre, 35c.
White Lawn Waists, 35c, 

49c. 69c, _75c, 98c.

Cambridge pathologist: 
things I accept because the

m in any

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts
Therefore be wide awake to 

complete story of qualities and 
prices in Tuesday evening’s papers. We 
forecast this sale, so that all may be on 
the alert for the grand opening Wedries-

our

Reduction Sale

MAH-PU 
MINERAL

iF-
day morning.F urs /

CARPET SALE PARTICULARS TUESDAY 

FURNITURE SALE NOW ON

\
r*: WATER*

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

The Regatta Shirt Offer This Week

85c.
Put became It cernes Item 

• eeptii ef 268 feet

lb cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and

GAMLIIMÇ WITH DEATH

what Many of us Are Doing 
Three TimeE A Day.

Brand new 1906 Regatta Shirts in fashionable colors 
and patterns., The regular $1.25. $1.35 kind. This 
week only. 85c.(

FURSy

For everything- we get eameWng to 
taken away. Every act pulls two ways. 
Soane men in power dole out tiheir souls 
for it. They cafo’t have soul and power at 
the same time.

And eo, in Qps quick-living age, most of 
us can’t bave"' energy and health at the 
same time. One or the other must be 
lost, and it is Usually health.
We know we are doing wrong and would 

like to reform, but we have a morbid fear 
of being laughed at if we aim to live and 
eat according to conscience and good

J

Mah-pa Mineral Water
In «old by all druggists.

Sen that the bottle has 
our label and capsule. ,

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co,

V (LIMITEO)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. 1TB. IIntending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

!
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MISDIRECTEDAX-MOLDJAMES ANDERSON isense.
Some of 1» break away for awhile and 

enslave ourselves to a diet. We read 
about the hardy Scot 
porridge, and oatcake, 
muscle and dash, and how Caesar’s army 
was fed on corn. But the diet doesn’t 
last long. We quickly swing back into tihe 
great line, eating and drinking to fulness 
like the rest, eating everything and any
thing, at any time,1 and any way we find 
it. We say: “what ie a stomach for if it 
isn’t to obey the palate.”

But there is really no one rule applic
able to everybody’s stomach. What ome 
man may eat another may not.

But the dyspeptic should remember 
that the death list has a dark shadow 
hovering over it with a long bony finger 
pointing to “died of heart disease.” Fhy- 
eicians will tell us that there are few 

of heart disease that do not ^ome 
from a stomach derangement.

At every meal we may be brewing for 
ourselves a terrible case of dyspepsia. 
It may come upon us after breakfast to- 

morning, or after that oyster 
supper tomorrow night.1

Acute indigestion means that you have 
even chances for .death or life. That’s the 
gamble you are taking. That precious 
gastric juice decides, as a rule, Whether 
you continue to live or not.

Therefore, if you feel your food lies 
like a “lump of lead” on your /stomach, 
beware; Your gastric juice ie weak. It 
can’t dispose qf the food in time to pre
vent fermentation. Take-something that 
wiU do it effectively and at once. Take 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab'ete, the most 
powerful tablets in the world for 
the relief of all kinds of stomach trou
ble, nausea, indigestion, the worst cases 
of dyspepsia, fermentation, bloaty feeling, 
sourness, heartburn and brush.

One grain of an ingredient of these tab
lets will digest 3,060 grains of food. Your 
stomach needs a rest at^once.
Dyspepsia Tablets will relieve your stom
ach of more than two-thirds of the work 
it has to do, digesting perfectly whatever 
food there is in your stomach.

You can’t do your work well, or be 
cheerful, or have enefgy or vim or am
bition, When your stomach is bad. Make 
yourself feel good after a hearty meal, 
feel good all over, clear your mind and 
make you enjoy life, by taking Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Give your stomach a rest, so it can right 
itself, then you need fear nothing. You 

get these tablets anywhere for 50 
centa a package.

17 Charlotte Street being fed on 
ing soldiers of ENERGY. (TRADEi MARK)

A Successful Laxative Treat
ment for La,Grippe, ‘‘Colds, ’ 
Coughs, Headaches, Neuralgia.

y

ie as bed aa none, 
time telling you about oar perfectTHE BEST JUDGE 

OF CLOTHING \
If we spent all our

LAUNDERINGrelist and cure of a 
“COMMON COLD" there Is nothing 

effacions nnd prompt. . . .Re
duces the fever, relieves the headache 
and assists nature to throw off the 
effete matter causing the disturbance. .. 
In ordinary uncomplicated cases It will 

a cold in a day and a night.

i.For the
J em

more\
and then did inferior wort, it would be 
time and energy wasted. But that is not 
our way. We prefer to let the quality of 
our laundry work do the talking. So we 
merely invite you to send your linen to 
us once for a trial. We depend upon its 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.

t I

looks deeper than the finish—he examines 
the cloth, the linings, the making, THE 
STYLE, etc., stopping nothing short of 

taking in every detail.
We might truthfully say a. good many 

things in praise of 20th Century Brand 

Clothing, but the test we ask is a com
parison with any other clothing.
4 The man who examines this clothing 

thoroughly cannot buy any other, unless 
he pays no attention to quality and style.

cure

y
am

■ f
-

cases
FOR SALE BY-> t

W. J. McMillin' Sr. McBride's

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYDispensing Chemist,
625 Main Street. Tel. 980

■morrow

A
f’i
m

Drain* and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited, ’Phone H.

a

Canadian 
Cut Glass. (XOUR AD. HERE I

Would t>e read toy thou» an da 
every evening

ri

riFurs at Reduced PricesHqual to the very beet 

glass SnFebruary Sale 
Reductions 20 
Per Cent. ^ ^

Stuart’s-6

American cut 
both workmanship and de- ■

sign and it sells for • 

great deal less money. Water 

bottles, bon bon dishes, fruit 

dishes, spoon holders, cream 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

interest you.

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

THORNE BROS. RSK-

i-i
Yet that is : k

i

one can 1No. 77 Charlotte Street

W. TREMAINE GARD.Do not let the opportunity escape to 
procure a high class ready-tailored busi
ness suit or raincoat at $6.8o, $8, $9.60, 
$10.50 up to $20.00.

PROFESSIONALA GREAT MANY PEOPLEDEATHS
; :]
î’ î,iG. G. CORBET, M. DDiamond Dealer and Goldsmith. are thanking us for advising 

them to takeBRANDIE—In this city, on the 17th Inst., 
Mary J., wife of Henry Brandie, in the 48th 
year of her age, leaving a husband, two 
daughters and one son to mourn their sad 
lose. (Boeton papers please copy )

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence. 160 St. James street. 
Friends Invited to attend.

PENDLETON—In this city, on the 18th 
Inet., William R. Pendleton, aged 65 yeans. 

Funeral In Rockland (Me.)
OAYNOR—In the Mater Mlsericordlae 

Home, Sydney street, Sunday, Feb. 18. Miss 
of Chatham, in her 82nd

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. ~
;

*

-

# !

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.♦ Red Cross They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try itanswer as

FLORISTS.Pharmacy. Price 35 cents
At All Druggist»-A. GILMOUR, 1During the balance of February I 

will give to every purchaser at my 
store of 50c. worth or more of goods, 
free, a 25c. bottle of Hawker’s Pills or 
a 25c.* box of Hawker's Catarrh Cure.

Daffodils and JonqiMary Gaynor, 
year.

Funeral on
Telephone No. 1141 b.men

Tuesday at Chatham from the 
residence of T. M. Gaynor.

BRADLEY—Suddenly, in (his city, on the 
17th Inst., Richard, eldest j son of Captain 
and Mrs. Richard Bradley, In the 28th year 
of hie age, leaving a father, mother, two 
sisters and two brothers to mourn their sad 
lOM.

Funeral at 2.30 p. to. Tu 
60 High etreet.

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In HAY, 

OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLfrND, Carleton 
Count*-

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems 
the choicest flowers.

kinds 
de cl68 KING STREET. .

Fine Tailoring. Ready-to-Wear Clothing'.
GEO. A. RIECKER

87 Charlotte St.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

195 Union Street, !

JJ
' Tel 239.

ay ttrm No.

É i

J „
iàtei

ito

9M

1X

©

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 I

K

X

Bargains 
To Eat.
Canned Soup, ioc. a can
Canned Peas, 6c.
Veal Soup, two cans for 

2Ç cents.
Good Coffee, 2Ç cents a 

pound.
English Pickles, quart 

bottles, 25 cents.
Jelly Powder, three pack

ages for 2Ç cents.

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

./

Z

up

êif
à»

' 6
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better position than tlie farmer to the 
south of him. He plainly telle the farm
er* of Minnesota and the two Dakota* 
that a* Great Britain consume» seventy 
per cent, of the surplus food stuff*, and 
the export price make* the price for the 
whole, if Colonial product* enter free and 
the foreigner is taxed, they, the farmers, 
will pay that tax.

“I will venture to say that Mr, Hill * 
views are shared by nine hundred and 
ninetv-nine out of every thousand think
ing Canadians. The Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
however, . is not included. Mr. Fisher * 
attitude, indeed, reminds me <8 the story 
of the solitary juryman, as fold by a late 
eminent British statesman. Ijdeven ot 
the jurymen soon made up their minus 
to icturn a verdict of not guilty, as the 
evidence against the prisoner was of the 
meet flimsy and unreliable 'character. The 
twelfth juryman, however, held out ob
stinately for conviction, and when the 
judge at length had to dismiss the jury, 
because it could not agree upon a verdict, 
the cause of the trouble thus described 
the eleven who agreed: „
saw such a lot of fools in my life. Mr. 
Fisher is tlie twelfth juryman in the 
ease of the Empire- and an imperial zoU- 
verein. He came to Montreal a while 
ago, and took upon himself to speak in 
the name of the farmers of Canada, and 
to declare tliat those farmers do not want 

in tlie British markets, and 
I state here

CEDI'S urn 
TO IE EMPIRE

Classified Advertisements.
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY, MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

ViH MAHunlh CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v "until forbid’’ in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
b notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

!

x MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC. v
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two centra word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge I25 cents.

The world renowned tonic, is a 
prescription of an agreeable and 
wholesome French Wine, espe
cially selected because of its 
peculiar distinctive qualities, and 
Erythroxylon Coca, the medical 

h. ' qualities of which are well known 
«A to the medical profession.

Beware of cheap alcoholic 
stimulants sold as tonics as they 

I often contain deleterious ingre

dients which will harm your 
I health.

»r *v
i Robert Meighen Discusses 

Mutual Responsibility Here 
and in England .I ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦+♦♦♦♦

x

I. f MÂLE HELP WANTED
CARPENTERSAUTOMATIC SCALES EX-w-e-ranted—at once young man WApcrSc in making up forms and ad 

...■.r.nifinn utgte vAftec wanted. Miwt m Cp”S “o come at once! WEEKLY MONI- 
TOR, Bridgetown, N. S. 2-16-4 t.

JOHN LBLACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
O and builder, 23 Brussels street. Every 
brancti of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to.

COMMON MISCONCEPTIONS mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OP CAN- 
X ada. Ltd., are In a position to supply 
all kinds of Computing and Automatic 
Scales. Patentees for the world. W. W. 
BUCK, local manager, 36 Dock street.. t>oy wanted—to take care of

£ wïCLOTHING MANUFACTURERSAddress Delivered Before the Past 
Presidents and Council of Montreal 
Board of Trade.

BOARDING STABLES_________
Tj\ C. MONOOHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
X bearding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. Tel. 621. _______

-REMOVED FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 
SX 48 Mill street. Big range In Ladled and 
Gents' Wear. J. CARTER.

'I never
2-6—lm OY WANTED—BOY BETWEEN 1- 

— 14 years of age- Apply at Weed?
(The Young Men’s Man) 154 MILL bi.
B«A’u:

CONTRACTORS S
C ARHIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERSmA DU At a diniier gTvcn in Montre.il last 

Wednesday by T. H. Matliewson. presi
dent of the board of trade, to the past 
presidents, members and a few invited a preference 
gueets, Robert Meighen, in responding to have never asked for one. 
the toast ‘Industries of Canada," deliver- with as much force as word*f
ed a notable speech which has attracted that the formers of Canada, through thei^
considerable attention. In discussing the representatives bate , j
mutual responsibility of England and occasion fivored a preference,^nd1 7
Canada, he laid stre* on the dominion's that Mr. Fisher had 
duty to the empire, and spoke of the inis- the fanners of , 
conceptions which were common in tne very impol an q . j - {or
community. The following report of Mr. 'Gentlemen I shad ^.t ^mlogfo ^
Mcighen's speech is taken from Fridays >nd the im^»^

M?Sng8 Ms «marks by an epitomized to this £ ggT’tâ

history of agriculture, Mr. Meighen eon- if^md when the Canadian
tinued: ‘‘The enormous possibilities of arg pr<wperous all the manufac-
the western pr<yiries and rolling lands as 'mWrifts will be prosperoue, too.
producer, of wheat may be gathered from ™ ^a^ reriew whleh^TcanUan

the fact that they contain an area of more i? t , A6#oclation laid before
than 300.000D00 acres, all capable of pro- -ff Commissioners the other day,
dueing wheat of the finest quality: where- ™ etat<y that the association has a 
as, the largest area under cultivation in j tbolrilip of nearly two thousand, rep- 
that smaller country to the south of us, j regent;n„ as many factories scattered 
which calls itself ‘America,’ but which we I throughout every province, and ail invest- 

correctly call the United States, ^ ^ -ta] ^ four hundred millions. That 
has never had under wheat cultivation ^ great membership and a comfortable 
more than 53,000,000 acres, upon which k(; of But, gentlemen, if we
they have succeeded in producing 800,000,- a>n-jnue gtriving until we meet success 
000 bushels of wheat. It is important to {or a jjc.y that shall hoM the greatest 
remember that of our 300,000,000 acres in baj;- o;- rhe North American Continent 
the Northwest we have ohly at this. date ; ;-or (jmc under the British flag; it we 
a little more than 4.000,000 âcres under continue to strive and successfully to pre- 
cultivation. Those 4,000,000 acres are, at vent ghc trade of our great Northwest 
present, occupied by about 80,000 farmers, from 'being diverted to the South and o 
who are now producing more than 80,- of Canada, we shall, within the next ten 
000,000 bushels of wheat alone. It if or twenty years,-see a membership of the 
therefore a simple multiplication sum that Manufacturers' Association, and a capital 
if only 500,000 more farmers go to work , actively employed in manufacturing that 
on our fertile western lands we shall than ; shall make the present membership an 
produce more than 500.000,000 of bushels : capital, which seem so large today, look 
of wheat annually. like small potatoes There is. a larRC’in-

;ti. .i i..T.i : ■£«- ass, èss
all admit and advocate, and the need oliw . ’ . . j.f tbe trade is once
the right kind of poulation we are'*» : “4^- lnd our w*teVn people
agreed upon. But have we ourselves done ! ^ tonch witll United States middle-
our whole duty in the matter. Have we ^ and thej]. traue relations are centred 

as citizens of the most prosperous ana > h ^ bold enough to say that
progressive member of the oyer-seas na- mll. „olitical ategiame might TX7ANTBD-PURCHABBR FOR A QUANDT * the British empire P.U before thfl ****** community W Wo, new

Britœh elector as logically and peisistent ^ ent a very big nation, and QUINN 4 CO. 413 Main St 2-16-t. f.
Iv as we might have done, the fact that a ,, bj nation is quite ready to eat ------------------------------------------------------------------------- X^/ANTED—AN EXPERIENCEDpreference for colonial foodstuffs in {he Aenever we shdl be foolish enough ^^N^R^EFORE^IS^MAY, ^ maker.^Ap^ at once. .3

British market^ wou.d not only kelp g]vc it a chance. Ihcicfore wc mnet good bdard in good locality for lady and1
cement the British empire together, not ^ia]<c 0iare to preserve our natural market, gentleman. State particulars—references,
only would divert British immigration British market, and do all we can to ««w. A.” care-of Times. i 
from the lands of her trade rivals to her rea)ize w-,liat is meant by inter-imperial 

colonies, but would also in the end trade< or trade within the Empire upon 
give her working classes cheaper bread?' a6 equal ternis as are reasonably found 

“I am well aware that the manufactur- p06*ible. All of us here, at least ; are in 
ing interest8 of this dominion have done 'favor of improving the doUtaiereial relar- 
a great work in this direction, that the rions 'between the Empires component 
boards of trade throughout the kngth party and of strengthening the ties that 
and breadth of Canada have parsed*T<yo-1 bind them together—sentimentally and m- 
lutions to help the same end, and that, duetrially!” 
many of the bodies representing the farm • ,_=r

in favor of sufeh a policy. In

T. F. MCDONALD. CARPENTER AND < vTFO-«»MART OFFICE BOY MUST 
J Builder. Jobbing prompUy attended to W w™ a good hand Address "M " taré
Estimates furnished. Residegcc—6. Lombard ; wrne 80 2-16-3 t.
street. Shop—80 City Road. Telephone 1689. im-.es._____________________________

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES, Car- 
rlage and Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repair
ing In all ife branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St. John, N. B. ,ProneM06-

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING”

"V

Sold By

All Druggists.
OY WANTED — GRAHAM. CUNNING-

lo-2— l.i.

CROWLEY A CO. Ger- 
16-2-t. L

T W LONG & SONS, contractors and build- I T3 
O ers; «timate» furnished on application. _ 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

11 HAM & NAVES, Peter St.
! T>OY WANTED—

X> main St.

YX7ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL Tllti NBW- 
>V WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2-15-3 m.

F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 

at J. D. TURNER'S, 31% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work. ->■

R EDUCATIONAL
mHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE X world offers to educate you while at 
work. Why not give It a trial. Ofûce, 2Vo 
Union street. f

ENGRAVER XXTANTED-TWO YOUNG MEN TO LEARN 
W trades, one to drive team, and one to 

Apply Thompson 
14-2-1 w.

riTANTED - TRAVELING SALESMAN W with one or more years' expsrlence. 
Apply HAMM BROS. ________ 2-14-1 w.

YX7ANTED-AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
W furniture salesman. Apply at once to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

1-24-t f. '______

\X7ANTED—A MAN TO TAKE POSITION W of Reporter. Apply "BRADSREETS . 
74% Prince Wm, 8t.________________33-1- » *•

UTLAND, VERMONT, HARD
HIT BY EIRE YESTERDAY

Tfl. C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
A gravers, 69 Water street: telephone t82. work lit machine shop. 

Mfg. Co. Grand Bay, N. B.OT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
(o Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid
ate prepared for examination tor all grades 

or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LaVIN. 
U-St-1 nr.

, LOST Foreign
PrinrinaL

T OST—BETWEEN UNION AND MAIN 
XJ streets gold locket with monogram : 
"W. P. G.” Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving some at Times Office.

FEMALE HÇLP WANTED
|Six Brick Blocks in the Business Section Were Wiped Out- 

Losses Will Reach $750,000—Hydrants Were frozen 

and , firemen Were Hampered.

XJI7ANTBD—A YOUNG LADY CLERK FOR W dry goods store. None but experienced 
hands need apply. S. W. McMACKIN, 335 
Main Street.

2-16-1 t /
T OST—IN VICINITY OF YORK THEATRE 
-1-4 last night, a gold bead necklace. Find
er will be rewarded by returning same to 
MARION HOGAN, 293 Princess St.

2-16-t. f.
XX7ÀNTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAAhOUSE- 
> V work. Apply at once MRS. F. C. JONES 

2-16- L f.

16-2-1

T OST—GOLD BROOCH BETWEEN DOUG- 
SJ LAS AVENUE and foot of Main St 
Finder rewarded at thle office. 15.2-1 f.

MANUFACTURER’ AGENT59 Pitt St.

1T7ANTBD—AN EXPBRIBÎ^CDD GIRL. -----... D .. . n.n#ratW Apply 4 Mecklenbuzg St- 18-2- Q. E^M. Marvin^ l^BrUaln
XX7ANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL «OR Adjustable Tension Sheara Seft on xlght- ,
W general work. Apply 28 SYDNEY ST. ' Agents w«Dted-Qood proposltma.

2-18-6 t. 1--------------------------- '— -----------------

The following is a list of the estimated 
loss and insurance:

Ripley Block-xWilliam Y. W. Ripley es
tate, lose, $30,000; insurance, $35,000; J- 
J. Kiseane, dry goods, kw, $30,000; insur
ance, 5,000; Hopkins t Howley, clothing, 
loss, $15,000; insurance, $8,000; live ten
ants, lose, $lii,000; insunmee, $10,000.

Meade block—Dr. A. J. Meade, 
loss $50,000; insurance. $40,000: D. VV. 
Twigg, clothing, loss, $17,000; insurance, 
$12,000; A. H. Abraham, drags and tobac
co loss, $25,000; insurance. *20,000; Wilson 
and Root, clothing, lost. $35,000; insurance, 
$80,000; L. A. Miner, drugs, Ions, $15,000; 
insurance, $12,000; Boston Candy Store, 
floss, $5,000; insurance, $3,000; Y. M. C. A., 
loss, $5,000; insurance, $2,000; Marble 
Savings Bank, furniture loss, $300: insur 
ance, $300; twenty-five smell tenants, lose, 
$50,000; insurance, $26,000.

Baker block—J. L. Baker, ownrr, loss,

more
•R^rtLauj, Vt., Fob. 18.—Six large brick 

: hloriu in the business section of the city, 
noeopied by nearly a score of firms and 
gnany smaller tenants, were destroyed by 
(fere today. The loss on the entire pro- 

; eerty is estimated at three quarters of a 
million dollars. The fire went beyond tlie 
pantrol of the local department and help 
was summoned front White Hall (7>. Y.), 
Fnd Burlington. The While Hall com 

reached the city in time to be of 
nee, but the Burlington cont-

T OST—A LARGE ROUND BELT PIN OF 
XJ British Coat ot Arme, gilt finish. The 
finder will be rewarded by leaving at 
FLOOD'S, King Street. 18-2-t. f.

T OST—BETWEEN DUKE STREET AND 
XJ North End, a horse-shoe pin, set with 
rubles and diamonds. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at. 74 DUKE ST.

-, ______________ 2-U-t.\f.

NAIL MANUFACTURES
y^AITRESSES WANTED—BOSTON REST- .aurant. Charlotte St. AJIES PENDER & CO. Manufacturers o«

c.fo.T«r#.ïr:,Æ,sKK
STREET. St. John, N. B-

' produce commission merchant

Jrt IRLS WANTED—Apply at 
' GAR’S LAUNDRY.

once. UN- 
2-14—t. f.

owner,
LIVERY STABLES \X7ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL 

VV in small family. Apply with reference* 
to MRS. W. R. MILES, 269 Charlotte St.

2-11-6 t

TX7ANTED—A TIDY, RESPECTABLE WO- 
VV MAN who for a comfortable home 
would be willing to do household work in a 
family of three. Address J. S. Times office.

2-15-6 t.

Q z. DICKSON-BUTTER, EGGS. POULT- 
O RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MARKET. Tel. 252.________________1-8-5-X JT.

TjllNE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
i-L sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful»’ drivers, coaches in attendance at all 
trains, Horses always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 46 and 47 Waterloo St 
Telephone 1557. 2-15-3 mos.

great assist^
pany djd not appear.

The fire broke out ehoi-tly before 1 
o'clock this morning and raged with great 
picdence, taking block after bk>ck in its 
career, but was finally stopped through 
the erargetic work of the firemen aided 

;Jby two heavy party walls and by the 
heavy enow oil tlie roofs. The fire was 
discovered in the Htploy block. on Mets, 
ichaute’ Bow and eoon extended to the

...» tr-V-W: JJ — TÏ£"££■

the Cransdm ers. Ids. $40.^0; W>,0«h ^
Ripley Dioch. rnmliinaHnii < a=li Tuttle Company, prmtere, loee, $130,000,
^ JCCv n n S ”ar T block insurance, $130.000; Cramvfon Combinsbvon 

TviSr^êtiown^d and occupied by Cash Store loss. 
thc Combination Gad. Company. The 000; i?1-4’000’

tfi‘'.ggl'dhants' Fo'y-

SUDDEN DEATH OF RICHARD
BRADLEY SATURDAY NIGHT

RESTAURANTS
4T> EST AURANT — ON YOUJi WAY HOME 

- Xi from the rink, atop long enough to try 
l the “Famous"—it's an “Oyster Stew" made 

by an expert at McQUEEN'S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street. 1-17—lm

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
XJ. Street Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

fXIRL WANTED—A GOOD SERVANT FOR 
vX general housework. Good wages. MRS. 
CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster Iie,ghts.

2-14-t. f.

YTTANTED—YOUNG LADY PARTNER FOR 
VY high-class vaudeVille act by a gentle
man of experience and ability. Address, 
“TASCO" Times Office. 2-14-t. f.

I
, SHIRT MANUFACTURERSMISCELLANEOUS N

CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEM- 
O NANT'3. 06 Sy.lECT ttrest «-1-lyr.

STOVES AND TINWARE
\X7- J. HARRINGTON. S18 MAIN STREET. 
VV stoves and tinware, 
prices r«asG.iaLlc. Prompt
to orders.

2-14-6 t. S.ove repairing, 
attvn io • <l\e.i

13-7—lyrTHREE EXPERIENCED 
Apply WHITE 

2-12-t. f.,

ANTED
chocolate dippers. 

CANDY CO.
W<wn-

2-16-2 t

TO LET.T GOAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
±J locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to 1. Newton Smith,,..
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent
N. B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayy.

VX7ANTED— A NURSE GIRL ABOUT J3 ___
VV years old to help after school. Apply rpO
to MRS R.'S. EWING, 88 Duke St. 2-12-3 t. X, DATE flat, 14 Harding Strec.t, .8 icons

-!——■■—-------------------- — $11 per month. - Five rooms, Ior/er dlit.
\X7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL.NO WASH ; Harding Street $6 per month. Apply to Ja«. 

▼ V ing or ironing. References required, j g Carleton corner'Brasse s and Water.oo. 
Apply io 182 GERMAIN ST. 2-13-6 .t

own
LET—A COMFORTABLE UP-TO-

for
4ML

XT'REE TO SCHOOL BOYS—HERE’S A 
chance for you hoys, cut out tljis, adv. , 

and bring it to us between 8 and id“o’saock *IT 
Saturday morning and we will,.give you a yy 
box of collars (Free-of charge) WETMOHE’S 
(The Youny Men s Man.) 154 Mill St

flty.^^frTe<1' Ren“ns, 8t.‘a>?a,t, wanted-a girl for generalS SÏifT' AP”'y by letier S Care ,Æet° Ur5‘ Ct"- B- T?LAT TO LET-272 ROCKLAND ROAD.
... ■ M VP!.™--------------------------------------------- - Adam. 274 Germain Street (ocnmlPd by M i. Savage) Hot water

i once. *Appfy"on^^rcul^es

petent person. Address ‘German” rare^et 5îa0gê IÎ.' " F.-BROWN. Canterbury St Telethon,
----------------------------------------,---------------------2 1"25** ^ ^ ^0‘ --------------------------------- ------- -
.^LAT WANTED-BY FANIILY OF THREE f OFNFRAI SERVANT LET-VERY DESIRABLE FLAT IN
X -no children—small self-contained flat \\A£^ED-A GOOD GENERAL -ERVANT ± brink bouse 560 Main Sr. Modern ira-

Modern conveniences. e\* be%^n ^ven^n^êlght^oc^ ^ «li-m

i Ir~ -Utts w WALKER CLARK. 1'j Horshelu days 2 to 6 p. m. Ajtp.y Wm. Ora>. ut,o Main
A NY PARTY HAVING AN INVALID S E_______________________ ------------------------------- S*‘

A. chair, Hutchln'e patent, can find a 
purchaser by writing to “A. T." ^Times Of-1

2-17-1 t.

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ' mo 
work. MRS. T. A. LINTON, 7 Wright X 

<x 5-2—U

000. LET—FLAT CORNER MAIN ST. 
and Douglas Avenue. Inquire of W. F.

16-2-1 t.street.
r? ROBERTS.

Ahe"ers arc
spite of that, the late elections show most 
profoundly that the British elector $nd 
the Liberal politician is not yét alive to 
the fact that we are *able to produce a 
food supply over
the- ‘right littté, tight little island/ and 
that under a preferential tariff the United 
Kingdom wôuld absolutely pay no more 
for ito foodstuffs than .at present,^but 
that the tax would be paid by the foreign
er, that the foreigner would contribute 
to the revenue of Gr^it Britain for his 
privilege of selling bis products in the 
British market, and that, as sûpply and 
demand/always regulate the market price 
of any commodity in any market in the 
world, it stands to sense that the foreign
er's tiurplud would have to be sold Hi the f 
British market to compete with any pre- j 
fercnce we might obtain. And that 
means, of «ourse, that the foreigner v*mi!cl 
have to /eut’—and that, as we all know, 
is no ‘new thing under the 

, “The trouble is in the present contro
versy, ab it affects Canada, and the old 
countrv, that all the adverse criticism of 
Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals is being done 
by arm-chair philosophers—men who have 
never even, if I may say so bluntly, 
‘smelt trade;’ men who have never sat 
down at their business desk and corrie 
into contact with practical trade -condi
tion*. With the colonies, as they will 
in the near future, arc forwarding an ade
quate food supply to Great Britain, and 
the foreigner pays the duty, as he surely 
will, for the privilege of selling in that;

Vket, then the British public will rind 
that it has been mistaken, and Mr. 
Chamberlain and his following will bp 
vindicated.

“As a matter of incontrovertible fact 
the time has arrived when the seller can
not in the worlds market dictate the price 
to the consumer. The purchaser, as we 
have learnt, of late, dictates, under pres
ent conditions, tlio price to the producer, 
because, in the world’s market, the sup
ply exceeds the demand. The, shall 1 
be permitted to say, ’silliness’ of the to- 
often loudly-mouthed assertion that the 

must always, pay the duty may 
be disproved in many ways, but this is 
a simple illustra/tion to the contrary. It 

! the freight from New York to Liveri>ool 
on a bushel of wheat is five cents, and 

j from the Argentine it hi ten cents, who 
i pjx-h the extra freight rate Y Again, why 
I is the exporter so anxious to dhip in sum- : 
j zmer rather than in winter; so as ‘to avoid j 
j the heavier winter rate? What would i 
! the difference matter to him if it were j 
! paid by the consumer- alone? Even to put 

fcuah questions proves the fallacy of the . 
contention that in a competing market 

would pay for a preference.1 
It is these rock-bottom facts that have _ 
convinced me that the British public will i 
yet come to the conclusions that have 
forced themselves upon Mr. Chamberlain, 
and that another election, be it near .or 
far, will reverse fhe results of the one 
now just concluded.

“Mr. Jas. J. Hill, the American railway 
magnate, one of * the greatest authorities 
on this continent on transportation and 

whose railway mtefeshs arc

LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 95 
Hazen St. Blight rooms and bath room. 

W. M. JARVIS.
T°

2-17 1W

anil above the needs ofr-
»Hc Had Gone to a Drug Store For Relief But Death Came 

First—-His Fiance Was With Him When He Died—- 

W* R. Pendleton Dead.

Times Office. ,

Desirable locality.
COZY, P. O. Box 297. St John.

i
rpO LET—TWO FLATS IN NEW HOVSB X on Wright Street, coa.aiidcg nineFOR SALE

all who knew bint, and the exinetsions of 
regret beoause of liis ewlden death and of 
deepest sympathy for those' who were 
near to .him, were very' many- 

The farther of deceased, Capt. Richard 
Bradley, a sea captain, sailed from a south
ern port some few months ago and there is 
anxiety because the vessel is overdue.

William R. Pendleton died about 7 
o’clock yesterday morning at the home of 
his son, Sylvanie R. Pendleton, 61 ,6«m\ 

street. Deceased was a resident ot 
this city for about thirty-five years, 
widely known in the community and en- 
joyedjtllie esteem of all.

For the past month or so he was i#i fad
ing health. About 7.30 o’clock Saturday 
eveninghe was in his son's pool room, 143 
mill street, when he took a sudden weak 
turn. The ambulance was summoned- and 

quickly as possible he was conveyed to 
his home, where Dr. E. J. Broderick at
tended him, but his heart was affected 
and he continued to sink steadily.

Mr. Pendleton was a native of Maine, 
hut a great part of his life was if/ent m 
this province. His wife died a few y cart 
ago and one eon, two brothers and two 
sisters survive. The latter reside m Rock
land (Me.), where the body wil^be inker, 
on this evening's train for interment. He 

65 years of age.

rooms each, hot water hrat!tig, electric 
light, morlcrn conveniences, large basement. 
Apply afternoons or evening^. Wm. Megar'.ty, 
45 ROCK STREET. 2-15-s t.

Richard Bradley, jr„ of 60 High street,
; died under- exceptionally sad circumstances 
[late (Saturday 

: /week he was confined to his home because 
f of erysipelas, but on Saturday felt greatly 
.improved and part of the afternoon and 
evening he spent with friends residing m 
'Portland street. Feeling suddenly weak, 
he started, in company with Mies Carle, 
his fiancee, for R. B. Travis’ drug store 
on the corner of Portland and Main 
streets, but he had scarcely Been in the 
•fore more thart a few minutes before he 
expired, with the young woman rto fvhom 
he was betrothed at his side.

Dr W F. Roberts was summoned, but 
nothing could be done. To friends and 
relatives the shock was overpowering, for 

Jhi« recovery seeming aasyred, there bad 
been but little further anxiety about bis 
illness. The body was conveyed home and 
tomorrow afternoon the funeral will be 
held front Portland Methodist Church, 
'where deceased had long worshipped. * 

He was twenty-eight years of age and 
/was a wire drawer in the. Maritime A'ail 
Works. Sisters are Mrt. A. W. Mclnmis 
of this city, and Miss Emma Bradley ot 
Boston Harold and Kenneth Bradley, re- .XTat home, are brother^ He was a 

Ulan who enjoyed thgr good

flee.
TjtOR SALE—PLATE GLASS MIRROR J? 52x72 Inches over frame of oak. ' D. 
MAGEE'S SONS, 63 King Street. 2-17-t. t

VS7ANTED—A SMALL FLAT. IF SUIT- 
VV able will rent Immediately. -Apply by 
letter "FITZ" care of Times.

1ST. MAY. 6 OR 1 
all on one floor, heat- 
• "H. H." care ot 

1-4- t t

Wf;!Jil / r
evening . last. During the

rho LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
X street, containing eight rooms an.I 
bath, with a’I modern Improvements 
be seen Fridey aftcraoon. Apply on prero- 
ises io J. A. .SINCLAIR, or Macrae * Sin* 
clair, Pugsley Building 2-13-t f.

TTIOR SALE—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT JD Rentorth five rooms in each. Lot with 
cottage 50x300 ft. Price ^600 each. J. W. 

MORRISON, 50 Prince street, Rfng 1643.
2-14-3 m.

TTt/ANTHD—FROM 
VV rooms and bath, 

ing preferred. Address 
Times Office.

Caneach

FEB. 22sun. Mr. Preston, emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government in London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasant» from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in Njew Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodât» 
a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a claaa 
that remain on the land for generations, 
arc thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
iwork as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St John board of trade or through this of
fice._______________ ___ _____________

T710R SALE OR TO LET-SUMMER COT- 
JD tags at Riverside, Frontage, ninety 
feet. For particulars. Apply WATSON & 
CO. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

mo LET—FLAT 38 HIGH STREET CON- 
X talnlng seven rooms, modern improve
ments. Also two small flats. Apply to Wil
liam Crockett on premises.

LET—NEW HOUSE, 3(H) ROCKLAND 
Street. Two self-contained flats, 7 and 

8 rooms. Hot and Cold water, rent |14 and
13-2-2 L

2-13-t. f. 2-32-6 tmer The Date of the Bachelor Girls' 
Concert in Exmouth Street 

Church. A laughable time 
promised. Tickets 20c.

rrtOR SALE—HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, SITUATE TO 
-T on Pokiok road. Address H. S., Times J- 

2-10—2wkaoffice.
$16.

XiYOR SALE-t-CITY LEASEHOLD PROP- ,
JC erty, No. 142-144 King street. We»L ( mo LET—BARN CENTRA LY LOCATED. 
End, occupied by C. E. Belyea, Esq., and! X Apply “LANDLORD” Times Office, 
others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., j 2-12-6 t.
12 King street. 31-1—tf.WHERE TO 

LEARN
% mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 

X cupied by1 the McDlarmld Drug Co., 17 
Market Square. Apply to H. L. GANTER, 

—Grocery Store, centrally located and National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd. 
well established. Good stock and fittings. 2-10—tf
Warehouse and barn attached—a bargain, i 
Address “GROCER,* Times Office. 1-12—tf I

AMUSEMENTS FOR 5ALB-6REAT BUSINESS CHANCEtifl

OPERA HOUSEmar i
LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 

In Robertson block. King square, and 
TilOIt SALE—THE STEAM YACHT HUD- ! elsewbbre. Modern improvements. For par- , 

I X son. For particular addroes R. C. BL- ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW. Barrister-ai- 
KIN, 124 Ptince W’illiam street 12-23—tf ! Law, 102 Prince William street. 2-10—tf

T°(
SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. COWARD ELLIS

And his NEW YORK COMPANY will 
return for a limited season, commencing 

MONDAY. FEB. 19TH.
And will present the delightful comedy,

:

TYOR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING fUNG, ! mO LET — PRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
In excellent condition. To be sold : A house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 

Apply to W. L. McBLWAINB, Ore Residence of late J. H. lUrdlng.. All modern 
6-1-t f. Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri

days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. S. IIÀRDING. 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10—tf

Syllabic Short Haai and Sas- 
iaosi Callage, 161-108 Prince 
William Straat, St. John.

H. T. MISES, Principal.

:
cheap.
eer.will of woa

young TWO YOUNG WORKING 
99 Main ____

"TtOR SALE — 
J? horses. ApplyTHE RAJAH.

WE JOHN E, WILSON NO LOW. ELECTION mo LET—DWELLING NO. 3 ELLIOTT 
X Row. at present occupied by Mr. Janus 
E. Stanton. Ten rooms and bathroom. Hoc 
water heating. May be seen Mondays and 
Fridays 3 to 5. W. M. JARVIS-

HOTELSMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 
and night,

BY SPECIAL REQUEST,

A STRENUOUS TIME
W-ill be given for one night only.

TNTERCOLONIAL HOUSE, Nos. 56 AND oS X Smytih. Boarding and Lodging. Two 
minutes walk from 1. C. R. Depot. JAMES 
P. COST1GAN. __________ ____________

consumer J. F. GLEBSON.
Jtmat Eatm*9 and financial

It pert!-
having property for esle to communlcsU 
with me.
OFFICE • 36 Prince William Street 

Bsnk of Montreal Building.
'Phone 1721. <_____

/ TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 
seven rooms each, in brick house, Prince 

William street,' corner Queen. Rent fl4<> and
. ________________ I $150. H. Finnlgan, on premises. , 2-8^-tf

®SDAY, FEB --ND. I g GIBBON & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- | ^ leÏ' - FLAT, 4SS MAIN STREET.
Note—.The Company will lay oil the -3ra ; nng and charcoa.l Docks—Smytbe St., _| containing double parlors, dining room, 

and 24th and resume Mondqv, Feb. 28th, i Tel. 616, St. John, N. B. Uptown Office—6% kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
for two weeks, beginning with Charlotte Street. Open tin 10 p. m. ^ J cold watrahrat he^en Wrtnej-

— mises. tf
XT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY---------------------------------------------------------------------- ....
!> Prospect Point. All kinds of dry wood, ; LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN- 

i cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. ecj ^y J. McAvity. 165 Leinster street.
Delivered In North End for $1.00 and city for . suitable for small family. Is heated by fur- 

McNAMARA j can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to 
lôp. m. Apply J. H. Mc A VIT Y, Water St.

r£0 LETSuggested as Mayoralty Candidate 
More Names for Aldermanic List.

V atunior was again busy yesterday with : F, F. MattheSOn of CampbelltOti Like- 
; 1 TVLnVt ! ly Government Candidate in Resti-
[ ! ijorted to be tiie choice of a certain see- ; g-nurhe,
! tion of tlie community for the mayoraltt. 6

1 s s ™ &æüt£sai-, ». , s-wwm *» - f
K. K. 1‘atchcll and O. B. Lockhart are ap.iK>inTmcnt of H. 1. McLatcbe.v as judge 

mentions j as likely to offer lor aldermen- , ,'[H, cuuuiy court, will mot. it is br
at-large. These are, as far as ;a known,

1 i he first, names thaï bave Vieen mentioned 
ter them petitions. Aid. Frink by nm- 
tiiuz for mavor, and Aid. McArthur by 
deciding to accept a nomination for Duf- 

Iferin ward, had left.'the field open. It is 
probable 'that other candidates tor alder- 

j men at-largc will appear before the e.ec- 
i. I tfon take# place.

It is «aid that Aid. Lewis will have op- ulan 
i position in the forthcoming election in Tlterc appears to be no donut mat the 
’ Sidnev ward. On Saturday a number of hCilt wy| p/contested by the opposition, 
the rafo payers called on John H. Tonge, and ex-Sberift James E. Stewart and t •• 

i ««inter and asked him to be a candidate g. Montgomery are both spoken ot as 
•(for alderman. Mr. Trmgc askeil for two possible candidates iu the opposition 
’.,r three dsv« fo consider but it if said to tcrust. 

be quite likely be will accept.

J H' Crockett, of Fredericton, spent j the guest of her cousin, Mrs. W 
Sunday-in the city. * Hunter, Sussex.

COAL AND WOODI

THE POWER OF MONEY.ROYAL BAKERY.
YorK Theatre $L2è load. Drop postal to 

BROS., 469 Chesley St.1 he consumer (TWO STORES)
lieved, be nued during the present scs- 

Among tlione prominently mention
ed is likely to be the government candi
date is that of V. F. Mattiliwou, ot Oamp- 
bcUtou,* police magistrate of that town, 
aud a prominent citizen who is highly r 
spected iu the conununity. ^He has the 
advantage of being a comparatively young

/rtlTY FUEL CO. DELIVERS ALL KINDS LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, Sl-
x-1 of Dry Cut Wood, Hard and Soft. Try j X tuate on Paradise Row, occupied by Mr. 

kindling. -75 City Road. J. J. WHEL- y. Carpenter; also self-contained house on
,L\", -Mgr. Tel. 468. _____________ ! Paradise Row, occupied by Miss McCarrou.

*= Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, Ward street.

Stores Cer. Charlotte and Sydney and 423 
Main fit. N. B.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum. Cherry. 
Fruit and ■ Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
Made from the beet of hutter and ana.

Only two chances to hear Lansing and thç

BOSTON 
IDEAL 
CLUB.

é*ion.

IRON FOUNDERS :
mO LET-SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 181 

TOHN F. WILSON LTD. MFR OF CAST L Waterloo street, containing eleven 
sT°Ireu Work1 of sU kinds- Also Metal work rooms and bath, suitable for private board- 
fnr Rnildimrs Firid-es and Machine Castings. ' ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap- , Wimafos^fomUbtr “Foundry ITS to ïst Pjy ^7. ^ SINCP.AIR lkl Waterloo terete. 
Brussels street, office 17 and IU Sydney street. MACRAL & SISCLAIR, Fugsiev Build
Tel. 356.

BISCUITS. x
Our Qraham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aak your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

YORK BAK£RY,
290 Brussels street.
565 Main street. ___

i

commerce,
vaet and much concerned in tliie propo
sition, \m under no illueionte in this re
spect. Eighty millions of people 
lens contribute to hié railway bueinfsfi. 
and he ib naturally concerned in viewing

_________  L.._____ j the outlook. That outlook lias led him
Mi-s Y ilia h \ Starkie. of tiiift city, i*j in plain language to inform the farmer*

0. of Miinneeotit and the Dakotas tlmt when 
! the preferential tariff shall be an accom- 
J plinhed'fact, and T venture to be prophet 
1 enough to predict that it must come into 
1 force, in epile of the present unfavorable 

outlook, that, when it corner into force, j ^ 
lie abbcrt» that the Canadian farmer be- < 

• bCS» 2Sq yond question will be placed in a much I
• 4 • —- - •'•

2-2—tf.

[ TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS | rilO CONSISTING OF >OUR
: V.AN.IO, MANDOLLX. 'CEUX).and GUI- \ U (Limited. Gen. Manager. Sti 1 Ænr^ght-bnuSpfog98lIut",Ubl

TAR. plnye.l by .mutters. ; West, .Vf rf*’or°laf1'-cX«es of ; heating. Apply to F H.. McKIEL, 72% Prlnc.

steamers. Efflciviicy guaranteed. 1 yr. \ >Sm. street.__________________________ {-z—u.

■more or water

Friday Evening Feb. 23 and _ --- wôkks~ njmnedi I t° let-offices in the ooilvik
and Saturday Afternoon' 1 S Msrlne end Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanke 'J- B,,«|r. on the Prc^»63-
ouu oo.wtuua < Etc., iron and Ureas Castings. Office and No- «» I,ook ,treet-

February 24. 1 Works, Vulcan St. St. John . N. U. CHAS.
1 cm VS • J .MCDONALD, Managing Oirtvtor.mws

lTHEEvi*60HE«lCti.Ce. tant or yteaoaoni.

J^gtssssxss^
fflrcul.r tent os m*

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
ADMISSION. .0, 0», 3o an 1 . | <™, LEWIS & SON, MFOR8. OF BOLTS. «OR WORK OK ANY KIND. OB WOBK-
5>eat sale «nil open at A. t hipman, \\ lrQa Work {or BrlaBes and Buildings, i? ers try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 

Smith & Co.'s, charlotte street, W édites-1 Flre E„cape8 Smoke stacks, etc Telephone AGENCY «5 St. James street, Carlstoa.
| 736. BrUaUt street, St John. N, 8, Phone 7««k I .

/ B
toe •very tmday, Feb. 2L
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I The Telegraph Illustrated 
Industrial and Commercial Review

15 dis. a Copy

% t\
I
;*A$ a

■jg|§,:i
: :C>;

Joozz to Appear 
Very Large Circulation

A Great Issue '
Very Large Circulation

The Illustrated Industrial and Commercial Edition of The Telegraph will 
present to the public facts relative to the foundation, growth and present 
advantages of St. 'John, the ideal commercial and residential centré of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Mention will be made of its ideal water and failroad location ; its popula
tion and purchasing power; its industries, shipping, facilities, rates, etc.

Publicity will be given to its educational advantages, financial institutions, 
hotels, churches and public parks. Unquestionably the finest edition ever 
issued by a Maritime Province newspaper.

* , ■ j x >

If you have not secured space, it will be a matter of life long regret, 
when you have seen this handsome edition in five colors, a work that will be 
preserved for many months and admired by all.

There is limited space remaining which can be arranged for if you 
act promptly. Better Telephone No. 31a, now !
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ing Boards of Trade Will Have Copies on File
Every Progressive Manufacturer and Merchant in The 

Maritime Provinces Should be Represented 'Wmm
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Firms Who Will Help
Josiah Fowler Co., Ltd.
Harry W. deForest 
National Drug & Chemical Co. 
Campbell Bros. ,
Murray & Gregory, Limited 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Raymond & Doherty 
James Ready 
John Hopkins 
Adam Shand
E. Clinton Brown 

- Dufferin Hotel
William Thomson & Co.
C. H. Peters & Sons 
A. L. Goodwin 
Henderson & Hunt 
Phoenix Foundry 

.James R. Warner & Co.
* Union Ice Co.
F. C. Wesley Co.
Nordheimer Piano Co.
P. Nase & Son

?

St. John to the Front\ l\ ‘X

- -a» iZ

j

- l
«

dé.S

• - z, ! 3'■»> l

Randolph & Baker 
James Robertson Co. # 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 
Cornwall and York Mills

James Pender 
T. H. Estabrooks 
James W. Foley Co.
London House Wholesale
Can. Permanent Mortg. Corporation Maritime Art Glass Works 
Portland Rolling Mills ? International Harvester Co.
St John Railway Co. George McArthur
Reid Bros. » . R. Sullivan & Co.
William J. Parks James Stirling
J. & A. McMillan x , . J. E. Wilson ,
John G. Willett John E. Moore & Co.
H. S. Gregory & Sons i Joseph A. Likely
W. H. Thome & Co. Schofield Bros.
B. Mooney & Sons - Simeon Jones, Ltd.
E. S. Stephenson & Co. Vassie & Co.
The Lawton Co. ' Can. Bank of Commerce
Andre Cushing & Co. Dominion Coal Co.
St. John Iron Works The Imperial Oil Co.
F. S. Thomas W. J. McMillin
W. Allan Black John Coughlan
New Brunswick Real Estate . Henry Dunbrack

Loan and Trust Co. Lilly & Sons
And a great number of others, including both City Council and Provincial Government.
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MACAULAY BROS. % CO.POLICE COURT I LIVELY TIME
OUT THE ROAD

ASSAULTEDTHIS tVENING
Edward Ellis Co. in “The Rajah” at 

the Opera House.
Important 

Father Mathew Association.
Band at Victoria Rink.
St. David’s Bearer Corps meeting.
Celebration of the 47th. iinnivcrsarx 

of the order K of P at Castle Hall. v
Régulai- gathering of the Mens Club of 

Brussels Street Baptist church.
Edward P. Elliot in Star Course en

tertainment in York Theatre.

-,INSPECTORa
Case of Abusive Language 

Allowed to Stand—Morril 
Brought into Court and 

Remanded.

business meeting of the N/

t Mrs. D. Michaud of Three Mile 
House Complains That Men 

Broke the Door in.

x"
Goverment Official Will Prose

cute Case Against Moncton SALE OF
IMan.

Men’s Regatta Shirts
k

The police court this morning was
crowded to the doors at ten o’clock. Here was a rather lively tune at the

George Pidgeon, a young man was ar- Three Mile House, conducted by Mrs. D. 
rested last night by Officers Crawford ^£i0}iaiU(j> about two o’clock Sunday lnorn- 
and White charged by Bessie Jones with a,n<l afi a refin\t 0f the fracas Mrs.
using insulting language to her. Michaud came to the city this morning
case before its conclusion proved to dc a __ ,,ron
very important one. *nri 6w'ore out information against three j

The complainant this morning took the men. .
stand and described the -nature of the Die complainant in the matter « 
lamruace used and on being cross-exim- that yesterday mermng at the hour above |
Led by the defendant stated that she mentioned all the imites of the home gattag- .

T-Hraïm™ rî’iS'.’.tal. “i«!and $1.45. Now chok* « all these prices lor

Se~~v-rr.tr .a: srsFZtsrtatatis: *»■14 >°18 «** band'«îirsfcui .tatc.i .... -... Mim’t lTinp Wool Socks e.ï.’s.itSfliiSMî: rien s r me wooi oocks
complainant last night at the corner of she ^ that xhfiy ^tkei the .outside 
Waterloo and Tmpn Streets and gte U door to -pieces and then broke in the ili
ed using all the language attributed to gMe one A ldece of the flying wood 
him. j^e told of his relations with the gtruek tde tallest of the, three men over 
young woman last summer. The magie- çye and inflicted a gash, from which 
trate reviewed the case and instanced the fl01TOd freely. She remonstrat-
many other cases of a like nature that gfl with them and stated that she would 
have recently come within his notice. He them pa-y dearly for their work,
stated that a short time ago he saw a crnG alleges, however, that one df the men 

standing by the Saving s Bank on offered her husband $10 for the damage 
Princess St. late at night talking to two dlffn«, and that being refused they told 
small girls. His honor said that it would yj0 g(, ane-irl and proeeculte, that it 
be for the better that the city, be cleared being a public house the law would take 
of vile women even if evçry drunkard a0 notice of it. ,
were permitted to go free. His Honor Two of the men told her that they 
decided that for good reasons the case had found tire third one, who was the 
would have to stand. smallest of the three, nearly frozen to

Patrick Martin' and Richard Bielly '/ere death outside of her place. Mrs. Mich am I 
given in charge Saturday night by -Ad- stated this moiling that that statement 
jutant Bowering for being disorderly and was incorrect as the man, who was drunk, 
fighting in the Travellers’ Home on had been in her house during the early 
Water St This morning Martin said part of the night and had admitted that 
that he was not guiltv He was simply he had been farther up the road.

FFii^ifereen Bie,,y -E sesk WÆrsœ>V srhr^h sir: :nved. on thc scene the Coburg street without a driver. He took
were beating McGarry Hehad 0®*» j(. tQ Weatherlwad-fl etaWe. in the slcdgh 
W hite and Bowes eject them. but subse i ^ found a Mf-galkm jug of liquor, 
quently they returned and Sergeant Bax ^ bottk of whj^ey, four bottles of 
ter took them in charge. e stout and a small basket of eggs. The ar-
also stated that Martin (or as he ca led were taken -to the central police
him, Page) threatenèd to cut him up etatjon and morni-ng everything was 
with a razor. Martin denied that and returne(j to Patrick Duffy, of South Bay. 
said that McGarry sâid to the two pris
oners that he had paid the board for all 
three and wished 41-00 from each of the 
other two. That was refused and Martin 
said that McGarry struck ?.ielly and he 
interfered.

Sergt. Baxter, however, stated that 
Martin was very drunk and disorderly 
and the case will be resumed tomorrow 
morning.

Voile Morrill was brought into court 
this morning at 10.30 o’clock and B. L.
Gerow, of Morrill & Gerow, appeared 
for him. The judge said that the prisoner 

accused of stealing $260 from W. Ft 
then remanded him

The Moncton police court will be the 
scene of a rather interesting case in the 
very near future. It is said that F. X. Lc- 
Blane, an assistant inspector of weights 
and measures will prefer a charge of as
sault afid battery against one Brown of 
Monotbn. ,

It appears that some time ago Assist
ant Inspector LeBIanc visited a restau
rant conducted on Main St., Moncton, by 

named Bigelow with the intention

THE WEATHER
■Forecasts—Moderate westerly winds, fair, 

and mild today and Tuesday.
Synopsis—The weather is fair and nüld 

throughout the Dominion and winds ar®

westerly winds.

-

First-class inx patterns, shapes workmanship, and best washing, fast color English Re- 
Prices were $1.10, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35 79c. Per Shirt.LOCAL WEATHER REPORT,AT^NOON.

a man
of inspecting a scale that was kept in 
liis place of business. . He made the usu
al test and affixed the seal of the depart
ment upon it. The following day Mr. Le
BIanc went to Mr. Bigelow and asked for 
payment of fees, but the latter, how
ever, refused -to defray the expenditure 
incurred thereby, claiming that the scale 

not his property but that of one 
Brown residing in the same building as 
that in which the restaurant is conducted-

The story runs that as a result of that 
'information Assistant Inspector LeBIanc 
went to Brown and after presenting his 
certificate asked for payment of the fees, 
Brown refused to pay and it is alleged 
stated that he would not pay the fées ex
acted by the department. Mr. LeBIanc 
thereupon informed Brown that he would 
seize the scale and went into the restau
rant to execute his plan. Brown objected 
to- that procedure and it is alleged, put 
the assistant inspector out of the restau
rant in a rather lively manner.

It is stated that subsequently Mr. Le-. 
Blanc reported the matter to Inspector 
Jaa. Barry, of this city, and the latter re- 
Ierred, it to the department at Ottawa.

James C. Sherren is acting as the agent 
of the minister of justice in the matter 
and will prosecute the case.

The Dominion Act .respecting the 
weights and measures department states 
that the inspector, or anyone of his as
sistants, mày visit at any place where a 
scale is kept at any time for the purpose 
of examining it, and in ease the fees are 
not paid, the examiner has power to 
seize the scale and if “the fees are not 
paid within a certain time he may sell 
it. Should the scale bring less than the 
amount -of >he fees the inspector or his 
assistant may seize anything else in the 
possession of the scale owner to go to 
make up the required fees.

Respecting the case in question the act 
says that anyone wilfully obstructing the 
inspector or his assistant in the discharge 
of his duty is liable to a fine of $100 and 

assaulting either thall be fined

Highest temperature during last -4 hours 3* 
lowest temperature during last -4 hours .
Temperature at noon .. ...........................% ** 1.
Humidity at noon......................
Barometer readings at noon (sea
Wind4!” n?on’—Direction n'orthwest; velocity

32 miles per hour. Fine this morning. 
Same date last yeari-Hlghest temperotqre 
10 lowest 4 below tero. Weather cl ear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. 
WASHINGTON. Feb. l^-Foreeast :—East

ern states and Northern. N. Y.,
and Tuesday, light 4o fresh southwest to
south winde.

25c. pair, all with seamless feet. 
Men’s Scotch Heather Yarn Knit 

Socks, at 25c.' pair. We are now offering Special Order-made, Men’s White English Twill 
Cotton Night Shirts at One pollar. Never such values offered before.

71
level and

was

\

• LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. CO
English PRINT SALE.

man
The Thistle lady curlers Me today play- 

the second round for the Hollying off 
(ins, in the Thistle rink.1

The Artillery Band wiE meet tonight ait 
Itjheir room at 8 o'clock dhsmp. It is im- 
grortsnt that every member be present.

The West India steamship Orurc, Capt. 
Seeley left Bermuda on Saturday at 9 a. 
m. coming direct to this port.

There are answers for the following ads- 
at this office: “Grocer” “G. F- T 
“Writer,” “T. J. M.” L. 8. J- S. 
V‘W. A.” “S-” “M.”

Thome Lodge paid a fraternal visit to 
Carmarthen Lodge on Saturday evening. 
Speeches, readings and songs made tihe 
evening pass very pleasantly. Retreeh- 
Inents were also provided.

I

12 1-2 CENT PRINT FOR lO CENTS YARD. 

THIS WEEK ONLY.V -,
in the lot. All fresh, new patterns, in Light50 Pieces

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square

and Dark Shades, full 32 inch width.

E R Chapman delivered a temperance 
address in Union Hall, Main street yes
terday afternoon. There was a large «um
ber of people present. The chou- of the 
Congregational church tod. the Biogfinj.

Are you just a little dissatisfied with 
your pipe tobacco? Then try o-ur mixture 
Golden Sunbeam, mâd and mellow, worn t 
bite the tongue. Call and try a pipetuU 
free. Louis Green.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
GOOD
CLOTHINGFOR STYLISH UP-TO-DATEFebruary 19.

Chicago Market Report anti- New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Saturdays Today’s
Clos’g Open’g Noon

Amalg Copper .. .............. 110% 110% 110%
Anaconda............. ... .. . .273% 275
Am Sugar Rfrs.................140% 141% 141%
Am Smelt ft Rfg .- ..163% 163% 1M6
Am Car Foundry .. .. 42% 43% 4„%
Am Woolen .. 44%
Atchieon ..
Am ’Locomotive..................70%
Brooklyn tRpd Tret.. .. 79%
Balt ft Ohio..........................109% 110%
Chesa ft’ Ohio....................... 55% 56
Canadian Pacific................. 171% 172%
Chicago ft Alton .. .. 30%
Chi ft G West.................. 21
Colo F ft Iron...............  62%
Consolidated Gas.. ..
Colorado Southern ..
Gen Electric Co.. ..
Erie...................................
Erie, First p£4 .v ..

Indications Point to Most En- V.Xiï^

joyable Function in Castle V.i%*

Hall Tonight. i m!”“Itîwt" rV ."iw

Tonight the members of the Kmghte j “toiâîri Pa"'"' .'.
Pythias with their friends will eeiebiate, Nof & Weetern .. s 
the 42nd. anniversary of the order an(l n Y Central .. 
indications point to it being the most North& W«* ^ 
successful function ever held by inc K. 01 Paclflc Mall 46%

j Peo C ft Gas.. Co .. 98%
Reading
Republic Steel ..
Sloes Sheffield .. .1 
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island..............
St Paul....................
Southern Ry • • . •
Southern Pacific . *
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead .. ..
Twin City...............
Tenn C ft Iron ..
Texas Pacific .. ..

tr
*

anyone
$ioo. - , .,.

James Barry, the inspector of weights 
and measures, will go to Moncton when 
the esfSe comes up for hearing.

276

James Burns was arrested tine morning 
for using abusive language to Jake Lapeer 
UDiia is the second time within the paat 
two months that Jake bas complaMWd 
of Borne.

Men’s Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats.
Trousers in ah Materials and Sizes.

PRICES LOW

44%44 Vi
9089%89y

& J. W. Myers and 
until Wednesday at 10 oblock.

71%
79%CAN’T TRACE HIM so

110%
r.6

< The trustees of Calvin church intend 
holding a grand Scotch coiftert on the 
evening of Feb. 27th. Some of the best lo
cal talent has been engaged and an en
joyable evening is promised.

172

THE PYTHIAN
CELEBRATION

/Archie Caron, Said to be St 
John Man, Goes Inpane-His 
Relatives Cannot be Found

2121
63%62%

i175%

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE33%3332% AT & 
THE

Ü170 17M4171
431443%42%By S. S. Pretorian, direct from Eng

land, A. Gilmour, 68 King St. has receiv
ed # variety of spring cloths in new and 
ven- stylish effects. Spring fashion re- 

k --- - rmrts are also at hand and business being 
already brisk, the favor of early selec
tions is respectfully asked. ,

T ..77%

Here. 173172
34% 7 and 9 Foot of King Street.:

-j 681468V4
An Associated Press despatch from 

Naugatuck, Conn., this morning, 
that Archie Caron, said to be of St. John, 
about twenty-six y ease of age, went viol- 
-ently insane at his boarding lx>use, in 
Union City, (Conn.) hit night and dply 
after a hard struggle was overpowered atul 
placed in the Union City lock-up. It w 
stated that Caion has been threatened 
with pneumonia, which is thought to have 
induced temporary insanity.

A representative of this paper called to
day at the residence of Mrs. Wan. Cawm, 
313 Charlotte street, and was told by tier 
that the unfortunate man was not. in any 

routed to her. nor did she know oi 
one of that name in St.. ,tdhn.

If Caron belongs ljere, it has been impee- 
sible up to the present moment to trace 
his identity.

146% 147V4

- f Hamburg's aqd Insertions
states

r
99%

87 87%Tiros. Hutching*, of Halifax, gave a stir- 
’ ring address at tiie gospel temperance 

meeting in Oanmartihto street Methodist 
church yesterday afternoon. There were 
solos by R. Morton Smith and A. Homer. 
These "meetings are growing in interest 
each week. Rev. Mr. PritdiaAl wdl speak 
next Sunday. '

--------- ** "*"
“The intimation in tihc Star that I had 

>' received a call from another church is
* absolutely incorrect,” said Rev. F. S.

Bamford. pastor of the Ludlow street 
United Baptist church, last mgnt. ‘I 
have not received any immediate tall, and 
therefore am,not in a position to decline 
or accept,” he said. (

. At 8 o’clock tomorrow evening in the 
Natural History Society’s rooms, A. Gor
don Leavitt will give the last of his talks 
in the elementary course and on bird life, 
illustrated. These elementary lectures are 
free to all and on this occasion many 
specimens from the society’s coll ex-iron 
iwitl be used as iHustratkms.

..147%

..239
. 605460%

TO MATCH.
WE HAVE A SPECIAL SALE AT io CENTS PER YARD.

Wt4M6iP’s. 136441354413494A first-class programme will occupy the 
first couple of hours pnd this will be fol
lowed by a supper in the apartments be
low the hall, which have been placed at 
the disposal of the ' commtitec for the 
evening.

Following the supper a dance will be 
held in the hall, a waxed linen having 
been stretched over the Carpet for this 
purpose For the benefit of those who 
do; not tare to dance, whist or other card- UnlonRPaclflc
games may be indulged in. , u S Steel..................... 4144

Judging from the number of accept- v s stecl pf4 .. ..106%
ances received the gathering will be thè Wabash .
largest in the history of the order, he vhlon
j rogrumine will commence aoom o.ou Total sales in 
p. m. and entrance to the hall will be shares, 

the Germain St. entrance.

;.-v 323244
83941 

13» i 
2544 i 

17944

83%84
13944'.13874

264435%
1794417944

38943837»
66%65%. .. 64% 

• ::3^ The widths are 2, 4, 6, 8 and 9 inch, all at one price. Good
2^i deep showy embroidery, all new and fresh, nice, clean goods. It is 

* worth your while to see this lot as they are extra good value. Re.-
22% member the price, 10c. per yd. your choice. Only about 1,000 yds.

\

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET. &

231%220
8584

116116way
any 152%

33%mp 150%15044
4944 i49444944
41444194

1061410644
32%22

OBITUARY 44%
,...........  93 93 9344

Néw York Saturday, l.OOl.oy

Miss Mary Gaynor CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ROBT. STRAIN CO.,1via
yXihè Mary Gaynor di^d of pneumonia 

yesterday afternoon in' the Mater Miseri
cord iae Home. She was aged eiglity-two
years. Rev. Father Gaynor, of St. John To the Editor of the ft ma.. July corn .
the Baptist church, this city, is a nephew, Sir.—I noticed in the columns or l,e juiy wheat

The second carnival at the Xictona,- ong )irotbi-r, Thomas, lives in Chatham. <j]0be on the 16th inst, under the heading j July oate . .
whidi is booked for Tuesday, the 27Ui, will, other relatives in that town are Thomas tlierirnow,” the announcement,,
doubtless oirtdhme that of a week ago in M Gaynor, in H. M customs who is a . t , ,rcw6 to work.”
every way, for the weather .pi-ospecto aie nephew, and Mrs. Alexander Murdoch, a 
each that many have already commenced niece The body \\ill be taken to Chat- 
Un think out ooetumes. etc. The uncer- ],am this morning for burial there.
Itaiaty of the winter up to a elidrt time 
ago had a deterring effect upon the fast 
ice cveirt.

M«iy corn .. .. .. 42%
May wheat ..
May cats 
May pork

-12%
8244

2944 2994
15.82 16.82 Ife

4344 4344 1344 !
SI Sl% ; .

LETTER FROM MR. BURKE .. 82% 
.. 2844
..1.4.80X

si
. 28% ’ 
.15.15• ! • • •

IONS.MONTREAL
78 . 7«. .. \ Dom Coal..............................

On Friday morning, an expectation <m i)oai iron ft Steel .... 30
£SS£?;,“£;:S1

End, awaiting the appearance oi t,he lore- Twlu city . ..
(.Ucxander by name). On his am- Montreal Power

there would be no Rich & Ont Navigation. 8144 
Illinois Traction pfd.. ..

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. 
. ..10.68 
. ..10.87 
. . .11.00 
. ..10.38

79
30%30%
787879
666K67%

172171%171
James Linton 11611644 ne 

92% « 9244

10094
The death occurred at the fcueril pub- man 

lie ha«<T>it3l this moniing of - JamAs Lintori. val he told the men 
An interesting announcement is made) aged 61 years. lie l«vw «^ wife, live ^uliilg. i

in another column by Robinson- the al-, «ma and seven daughters. 1wo ot W | ^ tbe mFn and put them j

r s: ""V" i
The introduction of the latest up-to-date Mr. Lmtoji moved to the eu;. Ja. ! ^ f.orr€Sponr]ent 6poke to Alexander ar»,
Machinery is a development necessitated | from Brown .s Llatr*. He was, u^aieuvix, ^ thp 1-ca6on for not getting work, and j WALL STREET

the use of machine made bread is beeom- wftli c-anecr. He-went to ‘he hospital and ne). interviewed him (Alexander), and A«-1 day’s closing. The recent speculative tavor- <
ing almost universal and demanded in the only lived until this morning. wived in reply the following expression: | lies led the rally. Smcltlng^and Great Nor- ty or price,
interests of cleanliness and the highest There will be a funeral service at bis ,.j want to have nothing to .do, i Grande11 aVsu^r 1^, Unfon'piEllle. Reîdfng i 
quality of manufacture. late home. 90 Kennedy street, on lues da > Burke.” For yeans I have noticed that i and Northern paciBc, at oat a point and S.

evening at 7.30 o’clock. On Wednesday favoritjsra has been exercised in the dis-, p. c. P. R. And American Car large frac-
i morning the lrody will be taken to tribution of the city’s ymk, /here were”
Brown’s Flats for burial. Ret. JIawd the same men being engaged, if an. spe j t(on. sjoss.g;i,erfleld Steel k point and Rock each.

Between 9 and 10 o’clock last night the w will be the officiating minister. cial necessity arises to hire them, shut- Island pM ^ The market opened strong. j
nolice were caUed into George Douglas' .... . „ ting off the chances of equally deserving,
liouse. 27 Britain street, to quell a disturb, Mrs. Mary J. Brandie though not ^^TStrine
■nee he and Tiros. Madden were making. vh> >^ry j. Brandie, wife of Henry Pul* V. -rtoent "time. Now, XEW Y0RK Keb i9_cotton futures open-

Betweem 7 and 8 o’clock last mgnt the grandie, mason, died Saturday at her «» ■ * time tide aibomrôable prac-1 ed steady. March, 10.66; May, 10.84; July,
police were called into Hannah Lame s homc, ,160 St. James street. She was in * ri ^ 1 * rogue should he abolish- 10.97; August 10.84 b^d; Sept., 10.46 bid; Oct., j
house on Sheffield street to eject Thomas Eighth year, and is survived by, t ce so mmhbeing a taxpayer ! D«=. 10.41.
Comboy, who was not wanted there. her husband, one son and two daughters., • f possible a share in what i —

Officer Scott obseived a man walking -to lime a tar p
along Prince Wm. Street *hi« Tiprnmg * 
about one o’clock, and aa the officer near
ed Mm the man dropped something and 

Officer Scott, on reaching the *pot

100

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing10.61 ’ 
10.79 
10.93 i

10.66
16.84
10.97

Our assortment of Clothing is complete and extensive, and there is no chance for disappointment in variety, quali-

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, $2.75, $3.00, $3.75. 

Men’s and Boys’ Fleece-Lined and Wool 

Underwear always on hand.

BOYS’ SUITS, $2.50 to $5.75. 

BOYS’ PANTS, 45c. to 95c. pair. 

BOYS’ OVERALLS, 35c. and 45c.

TIEN’S PANTS, $1.00 pair upwards. 
MEN’S BLACK SUITS, $7.50 each. 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, $6.50 and $3.00

;

*■-POLICE REPORTS t

x W. McMACIilN, Successor toN. Y. COTTON MARKET

SHARP & McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, North End.*

BIRTHS! is going on? . |
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I remain, j 

Youns respectfully.
--------- I „ E. M. BURKE.

FOR LONDON AND-ANTWERP, per; S( Mnl j-0b.^9rh. 1906.
S. S. Mount Temple: ---------------- ---------- -----------—
oaSS «ooXnShtn^, ’a»1' TO SELL CRYSTAL ST“^M sC John. Feb. m. unton. aged ».

pkgs furniture stock. 1..3.1 hxw chtese. 70S -p;,u, s|earner Cry.-til Stream will be sold y(,ara ]eaving a wifei live sons, and sevenxsnz, .“SU 2-HISS aertrst »K„S,|IT»-.. « *fs rnm, wÿ. SmU U b, D. A*:tggSS «fcf»S Sdi “

alcohol, 285 bxA aluminum. -»1 cs wash- t er is 0wiied by the Peoples , ______
ing maeliines, M0 lawn mourra, 166j; ] ine St5am9hip Company, Ltd., of winch j CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS!
006 feet spruce deal*, etc, 74,819 feet torch ^ purdVjthe mortgagee, is the president, 
plank, ebc. 9.0 hag» asbestos, 143,818 bush tdirr.„ are a largc number of rtiare-
wheat, 6 930 bgs flour, 2.i3 1.?= oatmea. in,tercsted. i T BARN TO WRITE ADVERTISEMENTS ; | g VALU1 EVER OFFERED.

wood pulp board 235,019 tt understood the mortgage was ex- Li earn from $25 to $100 per week. Infor- -£sz «Æ s-JSS i STÆ..— ■ —j - -sar “* $5.00 was
«• ; :«

small ohance of improvement. mb LET—FLAT CONTAINING EIGHT Teatll Extracted Without Fain, ISc.
________  -1T -________ i J. rooms. 3S, Charles aireet. Inquire ct

St. Bav.id d Bearer Corps meets for drill J. C. McORATH, op premiaes. 19-2-tf. 
this evening at 7.30. As a social will take «tasted—NURSE GIRLUST HAVE 
place after drill, a large attendance is re- W j>ast of references. Appl to t'RS. E. 
quested, B. .-flXON, »S Wentworth Ztreet. J-1»—3t;

CARSON—On- Feb. lOtb, to Mr. and Mi-s. i 
Raymond Carson, Marsh street, a daughter. ^

EXPORTS I *♦<>«« >»«♦>♦«»»♦»»

;, Marked-down Prices 
on Some Over-stock- f 

. ■ ed Goods.

; A GREAT BARGAIN.
A^ilt

Tea Set,

ran.
from which the man ran found a large 
thermometer, which had evidently been 
atolcn from in front of McMillan a stove, 
aa the thermometer which was usually 
there was missing. V

Between 7 and 8 o’clock last night 
horses, attached to a coach, owned by 
John E. Barry, ran away on the Marsh 
road, and were caught on Bi-ussels street, 
without any damage being done.

DEATHS I
< >r LINTON—At the General Public Hospital,

< ►
I Ÿ Canned Peas, 5 eta. Tin. 

t Canned Corn, 8 et». Tin.
Y Canned String Beans, 8 cte. Tla.
4 ‘ Canned Tomatoes, 9 eta. Tin. i
X Red Salmon, extra qualltyr 12c. Tin. ? 
<> Good Potatoes, 20 cts peck. X
,, Good Turnips, 10 eta. peek.
< > 40c. Candy, special at 25c. lfc 

• Sweet Cider, 26 ots. gal.
'< ► 40c. Coffee, 30c. lb.
• 40,000 cigars to be sold below cost.

two
t*

\

■ $5.00. .i (54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On dr o QC 

sale now for - - VO
Only IO Teat Sets in Lot#

(Too late tor classification).
<►

-PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE Y1,017 -bdlfi
spruce dealt#, 100 era tea 

.Mias Jennie McJunkin who has been j 753 pcs lumber, 1,420 bdk «traps, 292 bris 
viMting her sister, Mrs. Havelock Wilson, i appl€^ 16 pkga funs, 57 cattle 51 bxs ad 
left Saturday evening for her home in matter and sundries. \ alue 8310,358.

Foreign goods—5 pkgs mdse, 41 pkgfl 
tobacco, 124 puns rum. 865 cattle, 101,50 
sacks flour, 198 pkgs food stuffs, 793 pkgs 
meat, 3,136 pkgs. laixl, 150 tree oil, 65 pkgti 
lard, 361 boxes soap, 61 bxs lamps, 66 
bris, 431 bxs apples. Value 8149,973.

Total 'value of cargo, if459,331.

•t

■CHAS. K FRANCIS & CO. J
141 Charlotte Street.

Meat Store,
70 and 72 Mill Street.

O50c
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Frank L. McGuire, and Wm. ltyan of 
St. Joseph’s University .arc visiting their 
parents in this city. - 

Dr. W. J. Black and Mrs. Black, of 
' .Calais, are visiting Mr.. T. V. Trueman. 

1Ç Princess street,

1 > 11 PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOUT♦FREE/ Consultstien .. ....................
The Famous Hale Method.

BosteB Dental Papiers.
.. I

» 1*2 Mill/ Street ^
/ I* / ,

& biasais

1

«

r

r

Canned Corn, 5c. per can. 
Canned Peas, 5c. per can. 

FresH Eggs, 18c. per dozen.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
u

\

X

ROBERTSON SCO
562 and 564 Main St. 

St John, N. B.

-

£ >.

- X

C
r. v


